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I A Canadian Chun-h Scliool for Hoy*. 

A in vc and entire ly sv| a rate l.uilding 
for Iniys unde r fourteen is now Ix-ing 
elec ted. Re opened Tuesday, Sept• 
cmlier I ;tli, I HDD. For Calendar and 
full in format in;
MIL1.LK, M.

uksii.nkh an h 
KM.ROSSt H IlY tlirougli acute disease or hv reason of continued ill 

Itealt’i (front whatever cause) the best “builder** 
av liable to the sufferer 
tine with Cvd Liver Oil." In this unique prépara» 
lion is comprised every principle necessary to restore 
the wasted Irame to the fullness of health, 
brain and nerve food of inestimable value, 
lui digestant and assimilator of food, a “ tissue* 
builder ’ and “ bone-former." It is delicious as 
honey, and acceptable to the patient. One of Eng
land’s greatest physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says 

There is no remedy that can take the place of 
Maltme in cases ol Debility and Nervous Prostra* 
tion."

A. H. HOWARD, R. C X..
young or old is “ Mal-•U Kisc.-Si., East, Toron in.

■ apply to RKV. J. O. 
A.. Principal.

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron,
* *

Solicitor for I Inlwrio Hank.
Cornwall. Ont,

J ames Lkitch. 0 C .
R. A. Prinui.k.
J. A. C. Cam

Church Hymns and
a power* * * Gospel Songs

Adopted hv Mr Mo.nJ> s Norlhfield Con- 
fi-rciucs. Ova» Crow Association and 
*'ther prominent assvmhlltN this season. 

Contains .567 of the Choicest Standard 
Hymns anti (lospel Songs. It i„ the 
,Kst I’rnytraml Revival Meeting Hymn 
Ikaik mtlilished. Hoard covers $25 

Sample ropy, | ost free, 20

Send for list of Phonograph Records 
of <ios|*| Sings made hy Ira I). 
Sankey.

The Biglow & Main Co.

KROK. I.I.. It

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan & Savings Co. u>"

Plan suitable for llio.se desiring to 
own their own hon.es instead of con
tinuing to pay 

I lead office
rent. Literature free. 
— Confederation Life

Building, Toronto.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President

Can he pu relias.'J ot any Druggist. Where no Druggist is established we will send to 
nearest Express Office CHARGES PAID-on receipt „f price, v $|.un per hot tic.

Samptc o* rc00.pt 0/ 6c. wAioA may Ac temitteé 

/<• &*0Mtayc Stamp».

Ne-s York and Chicago.

W. H. STONE ArchbaicTs 
Library Card

Sndox Outfit.

UNDERTAKER 

343 Y on<$e Street
The Multi ne Company. NN Wellington St. West ! 

TORONTO.
PIIONE

-N.H.—Our charges have liven great
ly reduced in order to meet the |*ipular 
demand for moderate-priced funerals.

I ;

• • School of » • mBefits of 
Sacred Sense

Bishop Strachan School
FOR (iIRLS. {Practical 

Science

President—The !>>rd Bishop of To-

Pre|xtration for the Vni' ersities and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to

H

A«M.ÏŸjSi... $2 j>rt ^et cah*1 with order 
ipaaew delivered at any place 
in Ontario 01 ^ «ebcc.

Suitable for Home or Church Use.

The music is pouted on go,si pa|x r. 
in heavy paper! elolh hack.

S=c ttt'itiSfc; K::i:
*7 songs. treasury of Sacred Sokw,

1® songs. Treasury of Sacred SoUml

Stt: ur.Sï^R^iL.
A list of contents of the above book* 

given in new " Descriptive Circular A. 
mailed free.

An English Baker# Toronto. Th s Ou tv wi l permit of In
dexing a library of ‘MO volumes, 
un 1er ih* head ngs of Title,” 
“Au hor” mid “Subject.” It is 

worth any 1 umber of hooks and 
Indexes ; never requires to be 
r< writte'. It consist a of «00 Re 
cerd Card- Rolled,» Alphabetical 
Index Blank Onidrsand 1 Hand* 
some Polished Desk Eh-atu er Tray 
U incbe- long, made of uarter 
sawed Oak.

If 1.0! perftc ly sat 
can have your money t

Chas. E. Archba d,
46 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Branches:—Ottawa. Hamilton.

We have secured the service of a 
first-class baker from the Old Country, 
one who has served XVhitely (the Uni
versal Provider) and Buzzard. Any- 

want that is thoroughly 
e can make.

1-cave your orders.

A. J. STEWART,
. 2* A llnyi KiN-Sr, Wasr. 
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO TME UHIVERSIIY OF TORONTO
tiling you 
English h

.S^iC.'liïîVAunrt
give* instruction* in the following depart-

4tti Yonob-St.
MUSIC REVIEW.I.—Civil ENoiNBaaiNu.

2 —Mwini; Enoinbbbiwi..
3. -Mw IIANU AL AN I »

Ei.ec ran . 1. Eni.imbrrinu.
4. - AaeMiTucTi ae
Ik—Analytical awu Art uen Chrmistrv 

Special attention is directed to the facili
ties possessed by the School for giving in
struction in Mining Engimrering. Practica 
instruction is given in Draw ing and Su . 
veying. and in the following Laboratories'
I— Chemical 2 - AssayINO A—Millino
4—Steam A— Mrtrologh al H-Elbctrical 

7-Tr------

you
Published monthly. Subecriplion 2.x. a 

year. Two or more pieces of copyright 
music reproduced in each number. Biogra
phical sketches nnd portraits of composers, 
with reproductions of their compositions, 
musical news and notes, list xnd review 
notices of new music. Send 2c stamp for

Prepare 
Yourself

For s good paying polities.
The most thorough courses of 
study |iertaining to a business life.

Individual instruction. I*roa- 
pectus and Calendar free.

NIMMO A HARRISON,
Business and Shorthand

OQLLIGl
Corner of Vongc and College St*.

▼ORONTO.

NKW TERM
-moM-

January 2nd,
sample copy.

Wi Solicit 
Mvnkai.

Oai
PlB

IIRR* for all
LIcA LIONS.

In each department ol

OLIVER DITSON CO., Central Business CollegeThe 9th. 1 has good collections of Min 
erals. Rocks and Fossil*. Special Students 
will he received, as well as those taking 
regular courses. TORONTO.Music Publishers.

OLIVER Dr SON CO. - - BOSTON 
CHAS. H. D.TSON A CO . N*W YORK 
J- E. DITSON k CX. PHILADELPHIA "w.'h. SHAW, Principal

For full information see Calendar.

L >. STEWART, Stc'y.
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Presbyterian Laiies" College.
DI IA WA.

For 35 Years British and Foreign.

,w.„Hr O3oll Organs
I ■' M - t I, I! .i,uli«»i|

Et- , lu.'mid, r «ar. li.llj fh.'svn and efficient

• Thu «Iv.itti ti.t« occurred of ftu, Patrick ' 
Met ifi p'i, M A., I’li. !>., ministit of l,ogivahm>niI 
I’arish simx IM

f *t itu i i a I 1 fyke» intimates tTi.it fl menu iti.iî xolume 
n»« tin- v] tiling uf V i -tministvi College In Wing 
t-ri| amt. It r- Ik i»g edited by Rev. fialllilny
Ikni^lii-, inini-i
at Hu Cambridge Cimi-ity Press.

!I.tve lu it r.Miriti \ f. ri. i tl.Mi gi\ i ti t,« ftu 11.mii.. It, mvnt.
;>;v,ll- n.'ltti) Vi tlie on we it

i . . 'i t«i

School. Church and Home Use
t ' .nsiliriilgi, and w ill In- j iinti dWe

in it. i:i\v»tig.iti< ys |t, t||, it m,RKV. Ok. ARMSTRONVr,

1>irkv i on.
Ki \. Dr. Matliews, 1'n iural Secretary uf the I an* 

I'li 'li)ferian Alliance, is concerned for the welfare 
nf tin- I’resliyterian ministers who, with one excvp- 
tii n, have fled from the Transvaal with their families. 

The Pres*Siell tP/anosSt. Margaret's college
( TORONTO) without their wherealniuts lieing known.

I»yteries of the Tr.uisx aal and Orange tree State 
are1 thus liroken up.A llx'i-V U" K. siil.-nti.il S.-li vl fer Girl», 

v' il) T.' i.'i-Ts ,ii ilu- highest Ae.iilemie and l*r.i(v«*k»n*l 
»l.i .!inf at, i iiipl.n«-J.

M.xlern Krulpment. Th.ireugli Super*i*i\wi.

KvMtpens St-piviithvr 12th, I •*!*!•.

K.>r pr.isp.vtus. apple I.»

An via «sen and recommended liy the 
Musical I’rofcssion ns being strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet Ho 54.

I\cx. Robert Stexxarl. senior minister if st. M.irkN 
(lunch, (ilasgoxx, has died. Mr. Stewart’s figure 
wa> a familiar one at Presbytery ami other public 
meetings, lie xvas ordained in Inland occupied 
•he pastorate of St. Mark's for forty-eight years- In 
JhPl lie received the assistance of a colleague ami 
successor.

A three light stained «lass window has liven pk cvd 
in St. Mary's Cha|«el. Alierileen, in 
of the services rendered by Prof. J as Cooper, Glasgow , 
in connection with the restoration of the building 
while minister of Kast Parish Church. Dr. Cnn|H-t 
has also been |«resented with a silver chalice by « 
"umber of friends to mark his ministerial senti* 
jubilee-

Mr*. GEO. DICKSON, Udy Principal. The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Ltd.,
t i*rncr Bl.'.'r Street and Spadina Axt-mie. 9

—--------------------------------------------------- ------------ ---- -----_ GUELPH, - Ont

Established (SSf. commémorât it >»
BELLEVILLE

BUSINESS

COLLEGE.

9 V .lent* haw- i I irg.-r i-ern tiig pnwor «h.» a.quire 
tlu-ir Business pr.-par.itI,vis under our vflfi, iv.i nyntem of 
trailing

Four higli vlass 
optional Students max 

Write tor Calendar

dir Dr. X\ alter <*. Smith, senior minister of the f ree 
High Church, Kdinhurgh, is lecturer this year in 
l.vangclistic Theology throughout the three Free 
t’hvrch colleges. The eminent lecturer is not in 
ticularly robust health, hut lie has still the 
eloquence anil lire. I lis views on missionary ques-

Fri-n. h and Ux-rmail

J. Frith Jeffers, M. A., Principal.

e.iiirses .»! studx I 
nu-rai any

%

St. Andrew’s College •* <«• interesting. He is ma an unqualified 
admirer of the methods of I)rs. Dulf and Miller in 
India, hut he liestows unstinted prai1-** >n the 
methods of the English Presbyterian mission in 
China.

IW*
••UIESTNCT PARK" 

| TOROS": O. ,

mA f!,!^.',:;'.1:n-i:xi ïi'A':; :;V
r. *i»lx-t>.x- -t th,- late Sir I lax i.l Macpheraon, haxheen secured 
a» thr li- ne .>1 tin-S. ..10I. Plie highest standard rtf m.-.-L 
icn.v h >tli a* ta vlass-nx'in work and home influence will lx- 
aii'n-d .1’ I'n x ni.i'UTs of r. i ogni/e.l aiademi, and pro-
g'reV gi'oKuE MRiX,ixl"h |l . IWTpal.?l,n' *ppl>

L • Mr- R. T- Turnbull, in a circular letter, intimating 
tin SyntKlic.il collection for the Aged and Infirm 
Ministers’ Fund (February 18', says the so far sue* 
ecssful efforts to increase the capital w ill this 
enable the committee t" increase the maximum 
annuity from tomtit» per 
there ate twelxe ..nnuit.-v.it-, oil

!

'/I

tines wMifb annum. At present 
the Fund, inxolxing 

an expenditure. with the necessary charges, of alnutt 
/750. For the stability of the fund it has liven

Wernicke Elastic 
Book Cases. It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ah» 
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
hears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

found necessary to resort to an annual congregation- 
;l collection.

i M. IMx'k 'â- , ’ ' i hi.ii j th.m mrtst |x-.'|i!vt ha,1
prmtiuq. Thi-x used I.»chain ;i lxx>k 

i’-‘ . -Hi.l «|X.;.nU..- cunsull.-d it likv wed.»

Ixi.iks at l.-\x pikes, vi vrj int. l. 
’i max think I hex li.iu- I..,*

At a largely-attended meeting of ministers and 
elders In-longing to the Constitutional party held at 
Inverness it was decided to announce that they 

e not conscientiously In come parties to 4he pro|x«sed 
i.nion on the basis at present formulated, and they 
.iii- constrained to continue opposition to the scheme. 
They adhere to the resolutions passed at the 
Auchnasheen Conference and the subsequent public 
meeting at Inverness. A further declaration 
made to the effect that the promised changes in ques
tions and formula are unacceptable, and that while 
prepared to unite with any Presbyterian Church, 
cannot enter into any union in,which the distinctive 
principles of the Free Church are not expressly men • 
tinned and maintained.

Intended onlx I r

1'-- -ki «.in .an atari tour 
I pr.-u-it w hat Ixx-ks \.»n have, kvi i» 
ssil'l,-. and j« always attraciivc.

No ■ itici - i»w nanj i x.add i.- 
Mi- ike w . w .i - .i, rtmmrtdat • them.

A- -I i Its adjustahlc features, it is tin- heal you

library. the

I’ ' *l‘" 1 " j*"< after >•»» have «.-cn it. *ay so ami r.l

Seal Brand Coffee'.IM» Fx>R I KICK HKSCRIPriVE BOOKI.KT.

The William Drysdale Co.,
1*1 BI.MIKRN, ItiVKsKt.I.KRS. StaTIORKVS. Etc. PAH AAATAii pas* mm Mppillpv Rp|| TROY, N.Y, and

FOR SCOTCH FOLK
BuW Scoicu leadings ïst Companys^r,orC*yrcA x.,„.

232 8t. James Street, Montreal

26c.
-(Pam- 

, I oronlo, Can. 
Poetry, 26C.

BlSSir
Braw Scotch Pictures .BS°»,'oo
ïiïSrtr TmïIéT oraham'* co.,

31 Ohuroh at. TORONTO. OAN.

THE DOMINION PRESBYT ERL* N."-I

'

J. YOUNG, IAi.kx. Mii i ard I

THE LEAUIHG UHDEHTAKKR.
see yone* St,. 

Toronto.Tl.I LI’HOM.

PcOMMUNION ROLLS 
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Donald Bain. & (X Stationery |

[ 25 Jordan St., Toronto
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Doit and Comment
.......................-......—

“ ' ' “°1'1 "*■>■«<- » Ung , '* "Hn=-,l. The demand f,„ ?„" 'y' h‘;,m lonB
d"nt' h> c,,l"l«'"ivt examination I ' ,'lvl " tac"*'i«K. il ■li™., while the ,„...,|v ,u. ‘ ,,uvi1' 1,1,1 "> "« "e*»l a|»t editorials. win, "

T1 , ♦♦♦ J11.........mti,.n is ascrilicd | >nrl ly to the ,1 \K.aUKi'[ «ns.,n he in „,t. -act lha,
The Jululce Revival i„ , ila-gow, celelieathig "f "* -km. who have „,„k h“' ”"1“""’'="" with literature which

■ »i*k which Moutl, ,„| .Sanity ugh, there n"‘ I'.vttly ". tlte witlalrawal uflalw.t frntn , ,e ■ concerned more
twenty-five years ago, j, ptoving a great I,Ling ' T,"' “* «”«* Ream id. a„,l “f"» »nd ««M Iher.ri., of ,l,e

city. Rev. John McNeill i. ««ducting daily ' " TL' lm™ " '"«he a

rervice. nntl end crowd» are attending. ’ ♦ » ♦ T ly nllueton or t|uote even once fn.ui the dnnictf
J^-ire^-reieing......teal.

Isis iippii bee^s
. r su '»i"ntlis. In order to lessen the l,,ace<* men in theedituria

.0 Finland the neL**. e suffice,SI-ÏÏÏÏT L “i -T f ".. . . « class
l-uhlic u'lL'n", Xr “T.T" ,'WU"* lu Th!Chi'"“r “‘''"C’ '""l will incluile eTriage' "’ny '* like the gcn'lKma'n who tlHnu, îltoe ^
the •• I inland .Vw^ , XXXI “T d"M t"* “ .......‘ting f,„ L r ty once, and hearing some one....... .X'"„yZ'

Company. ” „ yia'rnL, Xlty " “ **“" * """"   «• U'Xy'\ T"'*>

reeding hO per cent of the lost of the en ^ • • . . . ! They may think the man whose en-
«mTnheg“““l....... . Th* i’lc'iium is -nte.l on the .authority „f the Tournai lie mcrc'ly LX X," .............*“*

AUeS|»,eh from Vokohania vay, that, strong *ine, «<«" f™„csv in w hie......- ilugtlenot, were- «mm, XT. ti"17^ ""

th ta Hhi',""' ”a,|c ''y ",c inhueiitial section of "‘-1; this fortress Icing l„„ hoil, with the with whn, i, iL" , ,' ” " lKC,,n “«lufin.e.1
................h,M. ngnlnst the hill for the regulation ,,f T'”, "f,l,lc ..... church which was thrown down ! lH”,k l*'1't'«"6.’
religions, llie aim of the measure i. the eijunlity »k" '-"“R «V. ,evoke,I the edict of Xante-.. It „ , ^ *
of a" religions under the law. I, givcs ,|„,h i*1 ,lls'a I’ccha. sense, an historic church. The J“? f“ct.- made i,;.|.a,ent, nay, Christian 
' "W to any hope of having Buddhism recgn.red as . ' "|H"* l*»"ci|dtl ihor has this hrscrip. , 1! 1 ^ rcdtgtoits world at the present time, ,t

m.anywise-,I,es"u.,,|igio„. Tlk. ,, ^m ’ ”7 W'"*' "< «'* of Btl-Z^ ^ is B"inB "" *•> «* attitmk-
efth, Buddhts, section, however, act,«hade In the of yh,s i. one of the revenges of tigl,' Ç font hnstt.i, fn.tli, toward Ch,i„i,ni,y. The«

mss, and l.idlcates the ehang. , .hi..,, g,,^ „„ in »" di«xtvt-ring tha, man any re igion liveth
prv paring . he way of the Iwird. Sanctilied hyL use 7 “l"1 » 'hey nte .trivingto |x,„|s,,,e tlw inevit-
lo which it IS i„t, the hinge of the prison Lem., * hy "''"'"Si "'c weapons ,,f Chnstinnily and 

Hie key of the dont through which the once |etscc,„. '*‘7 'lh. it nak.dnes. with g.atmenl, |„.
cal cute, the church where they I»,w will, ' , lessor Mukcrji
''" ''""I- wrote recently in the Indian Evangelical Review id

his great change in the religion, attitude of th.
Hindus of Bengal, taking I lindui 
Ami the most

day ?

may ho 
money or friendship has 

hair wh< are nit Wat-

new order of things.

^ he fti-ndship Intwecn land Rolen, and lajrd
diaaclr' 11 f”’1» close .and ...........
n ,L l- 1,;: ,1R"I« ','>«I '« «ale lord Kitchener 

on I. W , k0, "'c whole of II,e del,ate
.."am , na' “i'1' 'c'c'ccc I" I he Kitchener
grant. Iwird Robert, also came over siecially from 
reland to have the gratification of k ing „ne ,,f 

land Kitchener's ,|.,nse,s a, the k
introduction lathe 11„„„ ,,f I'ens.

• » *
!,m »* an illustration.

^nshi-trandfathe, organ-

Mr 'tLwm^cxSxEFv>»y in hi» nmg uer,,:. L," 7' £ Wi.hmi, dmdVhow.Jr «»**■ «-nde, Chnetcrji won,.! L e„ ,X

' li L"r .x : rxLtnxrsxrj -* ^
-aining a, to forge, hXL "very"'^ Xteo"^ ""'"7 ^ '"""'-r in Ik’XhX'

•• I used to Sleep will, my brother " hesnVl , N [ '     C""1*111 »ith Austria, he advis. »«'■ "■= Bengali Theosophi,,, would

E?-?f EES spE'EEEE '
♦ ♦ ♦ ,fi i, ,: t,V,CT 1 -ili“'r K'"-y and national f ™ connection with the famine mo

It is an interesting fact that a tunnel letw ,k n i l , I “l" f“ «..law. the present Kaiser Çmtuin, m Beyi. According toIhafe^, MukerR
I».S,office at S, Mjtins-le ( raml T , ""Kh> 'w consorting with the Ik.urlmns and await- """"'""'ton of Christian method. I,y the Mohan,
1-on.lon and Nort,S, f "’l.""’ I 'T Te""’ **'« retren, leyond Z f *»« 'cry close. They did cxceHen, wLk

ton, which has lain idle fL!„lï ibLTl I.'l , 7*7*" »“ *randf.,her ''“""B'k 'amine, and 'hey have l„„ since tryingnow to come into practical use It «a I Vf ' "F"1 0 k'*1 fol empire and won. There is ' estahhsh an o.phanage. Th.y would make’ m 
for the |i„r,x«e of carrying mails «' “ te , I Reich", a V r* "* Kni“r t the ' 'f ktwen Hindu and Mohammedan child-
way.,a,ion, pneumatically The railwv. ^ ' "Çlchstag ha, so ofl.-n refused him the money he They wanted very much to get up a Hind,
$900,000, b„, the diffiLr , y “'“’“t , r, h- n-v>- tk" he will ge, j, as nimnery and admit orphan girls into i,. " "fi:.
pressure on a large scale cauwd the TroirST^L line B? money for the army. But to. ’kir only ho|k lay in converting a „„„,|K-r
with failure. The waslnc L ' 7 L™ “ ”"««*•«> l«dl* Sadowa to "f '-'"tsttau ladies to llindui,,,,. and getting ”
800 hurse-power, Ihe l,d | wet ri '° "f 'he tic,man co„s,i. ,f *" «!*•«*. for girls, which p,Lmk
.mi.Sf,11 i- ki8h, it:, t-*

sbeeeSI iipE— ehEeeII
Christianity has won its way in the past. *"

In In, New Year's address, say, Christian Work, 
, , . *k knsvr made the Delphic tenta,k that he would

cm-mony of his organiee the (lermon 
i/fil the I'russian

♦ ❖ ❖

the follies 
never l»roke so far

*

Î

<
j

~ z



As a Sinner.
l’i V'I'X Ivri. f,I A great artist had painted part of the 

fit y in which he lived, and wanted, tor 
historic purposes, to include in the pic* 
turcs some ol t.ie characters well known 
in the town, • A crossing-sweeper, 
kempt, ragged, filthy, was known to 

y body, and there was a suitable place 
dangerous condition when they thought tor him in the picture. The artist said to 

Vntit him ; '* i will pay you well if you will 
studio and let me take 

He came around, hut he 
about his business, tor he had

Topic for Jan. 2S.—* Lessons 1er Simon And Us.w— !•'». 7 : 36*50.
Just u ■ t .un xxitliuitt oik 1 I- 
'lint that Thy M« « »»' 'hi
#\nd that tlivii tliilst nu 

<J Lamb vf (nil, I urn e.
t'l Mit t'l 1 III 1",

Topic.— Some of the unwritten stones
vf the Bible are as helpful as someth. there was .,0 need ol repentance.
aie written. The tenor of certain pas. Paul's message made them sorrowful they come down tv ^ im
sages clearlv suggests these unwritten were of the type ot Simon and Herod. ■your likeness.
t iles In connection with this reading iiod's word, through Paul, sharper than was sent . ,
we ought to think out tin untold narra* anv two-edged sword, came as the sur- washed Ins lace and combed h.s hair and 

.live 0» how the worn:," mentioned was ltd gcon\ knife. As thv surgeon is sorry lor donned a respectable su.i ol clothes.
, , renenvinee li such »ork Is underlaken the pain lie eanses at the time, so is I au! lie was needed as a beggar, and was not 
we sh .11find that when we hnxe salisfae. for this sorrow that must he wrought, invited in any other capacity. fcven so 
torilv outlined what led up to her heartfelt Hut the surgeon cuts and I’aul speaks ,he gospel will receive you into Us halls if 
adoration of lesus. we shall have written having in view health and holincss-and you come as a sinner, but not otherwise, 
the ehielest chapter of our ow n lives, - the end justifies the means. Better sure- —V. H Spurgeon, 
thedat, the eireumstanees, that led her 1y he the woman.dissolved in tears than
“ with open face" to behold Him ; th * Simon with his lalse and smtul pride, m«
look in return,the word that shot through coldness, unkindness. Belter surely to ......
her soul with a revealing and purifying be the Corinthians, in this strength begot- Some years ago a soldier in the United 
liL'In SO III It she saw herself as she w as, ten of liod. repealing, than Meted on .1 States army was eondemed to he shot lor 
and turned to Hod and purity. Xo life throne, hut morally rotten to the core, sleeping on his post when overcome with 
is or has been what it ought" to he, in cruel and unclean. fatigue. The president pardoned hint,
which the praters. "Lord Show me my. Tmlisl)AV. There are those who, if It is said that ever alter, thaïI «oldier
self." " Lord show meThyseif.” hate not ,.mlessvd our sin or fault to -hen,, prayed,,,ght and morning or Ute pres,
been answered. Because these prayers WoU|d make use of the same to our hurl, dent ; hi, certain ,t is h.w en . m nths 

answered in the life of the woman. ............ he .fin, „ pride, supposed ,o he h,
, i>rrect keens us Iront making such con* i-tine, ,,v Ie . ,tornu, Kups ut . * . I ..1 nraver tor the president ot the tintedless ons to Jesus. 1 lie incident recorded P^>«-r me | k 
in this reading shows Jesus' treatment of Ma,es.-Sunday-School fîmes.

For Simon to have laid his

-^r

Gratitude to Pardon,

she i“ one whom all will call blessed. Be* 
cause these prayers, so lar as we know, 

prayed by Simon, his Vite is be- 
the commonplace, lie is 

proud, impenitent, unkind, selfish, “ a 
thing and no man.

were not 
neath even the erring

life bare to his fellow-Pharisees, as the 
woman did to Jesus, would have been dis- 

Mosivw. The indescribable something astrous. For us to lay our lives hare to 
that made this woman conscious of her our fellows* would never do. It is because 
sins, and of the help there is in Hod, is we |,noxv 0f the wideness of Hod’s mercy, 
here seen begetting faith that made the jt js when we see some of the beauty there «I base liven?
hearers ,if flu-palsied eorne ti, Jesus fur ;s Him to desire Him thill we say, XVIml dm. harshness ,n judgment uf others show 
strength. What press prevents some •> |ord remember me." 
from coming nigh unto Him, or from great moments of life when 
hearing their dear ones into his presence? burdens upon Him. so believing that we 
Never falter, hut “ do the one thing," lor know t|lat ||c cares for us. Pitiful Indeed 
assuredly faith will he noted and help is (he f0o|is|, pride that keeps any from 

As for scribes,and others such, 
with their q lihhling. they are but men • 
needing healing themselves. 1 hose who 
long for liod, who know their own or
other's need, must press throng an than thal „f ,he woman prevails,
over all lhat obstructs, that »„, may he mus, lel ,h',s conduct of others
forgiven by Him who alone- can forg> e luit,r our direct communion with Hod ;
sin, and that strength may be renewed by we |legk,ct lhls direct com-
waiting on Him ,n whom we live. munlon so as to make ourselves to he of M,,n., Jot. 12. - |r»u» inCatemaum. Mark 2: 1-12

Tuesday.—These are far from Jesus ^ shut out the vision of the for- Tuts., Jan. 23.—Hest gifts for Chnst. Matt. 2: 1-11who bargain saying "Wto walI « ‘^td from others. All ot» are 

have. Simon invited Jesus that his en •« little ones "before Hod; He is the J Luke 23:39*43
tertainment of Him might enhance his (]reat One who will forgive, and whose | rj.t jan. 26. 1/we an.1 forgiveness. L«ke 17: i-4 
own popu! ritv it was for show. Herod forffiveness will have the result in our Sat., Jan 27.-Kr.m1 faith tu pcncc.bukv 8: 43-4* 
would maae gifts over to the Child to ^ of enab)ing us to forgive others. Mm , Ja„. 28. Topic Lemon» foratmon^ 
further his own ends. The woman be- y^’hat need then there is for the prayer, 
stowed her gift out of gratitude, looking ,, | orj ;ncrease our faith ”—for by faith-
for nothing again. The wise men were ,essness we are kept out, and keep others Here I am, Lord, send me; send me to 
glad to have the opportunity of bearing Quf from the mercy and help of Hod. the ends of the earth ; send me to the
their gifts. How about ourgift* of time Saturday.—Because she believed she rough And savage pagan.of the wilder- 
and money to the cause of Christ . nth*™ could not helo her ; ness ; send me from all that is called com-
they made in the spirit of Simon and for. in the earth ; send me even to death
Herod, or of the woman and the w.se ^‘towtong^^ ^ cou|d help her itself; if it be but in Thy service, and to 
men? ... . _ iet pharisees and promote Thy kingdom.—David Brainerd.

WEDNESDAY.-The Corinthians were.n and can help us. Let Khansees anu P j

Hints for Talks and Testimonies.
How «tu we invite Christ it I our homes ami then 

•.light Him?
Ho* should we treat those lhat have liven guilty

almut tmrselve# ?
In what are all human livings on a level ?
I low L a sense of one’s sin gained 
What is thv ground of low to Christ?
What is to In- learned from those that have Wen 

it scut d from thv greatest degradation ?
What is the connection Wtwven faith, forgive

ness, ami love ?
In what way may our 
|f our love to Christ is small, what dots that

These are the
we cast our

?

afforded. Him
Kuiiiay.—Because we sometimes think 

of God a* our fellows have given us rea- 
to think of tlu-m, Ihe type of Simon

love to Christ lie shown?

-------- ♦------- -
For Daily Reading.

stand clear then, 
mav speak with the

►cribvs ami physicians 
that the spirit of man 
spirit ot Hod,and may hear," Son, daugh
ter, be of good comfort ; thy iaith hath 
made thee whole : go in peace." So there 

of Simon, and 
of the woman, who

.shall he fewer of the type 
more of the type 
(although a sinner) was made to be a 
*aiot ; fewer llerods, more wise men.

■*>-

*
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n I Chiistianity early instilled into his mind 
• were siiîî there, and, as he grew older, 

religious convictions became 
and deeper. Though never 

? si rati ve, so far as his own

For Dominion Prc.hylerign,

David Livingstoni I stronger 
very demon

experience was
I concerned, there came to him that change 

of heart which gave evidence of an inner 
leu \ isitors to \\ est minister Abbey world ot his example—they are unspeak- spiritual life that mpelled him to devote 

can have failed to notice the large black ably valuable. , his energies to the alleviation of hu-
marble slab on the floor of the nave, Livingstone's forefathers had for gen- man misery. He resolved to become a 
near its centre, which bears in letters of orations cultivated a bit of land in one of Missionary, desiring to minister t > the 
brass the following inscription the Hebrides Islands, and lie was proud leeminK millions of China.

“Brought hy faithful ImmU owe land ami vf his poor ancestry. Ol one of these he must therefore study both medicine
Ha‘ hvre rcst* used to tell the story, with conscious ant* theology. In the meantime he got

pride, that, when the old man was on his promotion and better wages ;.i the mill,
%iissiosakv. i ravki i kk. vim ax i iiKui isT, death-.-ed, he called his children around enabling him to lay by enough money to

Bom March i<xh in i • \t,,- , r ' him and said to them : “I have search- ««end classes in Glasgow University.
1878, at Chttanilia's village,' Ilala. I ..i thirty ed carefully through all the traditions of worked hard at college very hard;
year.-, his lift- was s|wnt in an unwvarivil effort *'l,r family and 1 could never discover he ever afterwards looked back to
to evangelize the native races, t*. explore the that there had ever been a dishonest man tllis Pcr'°d of toil with thankfulness for

umTlhem-,,'.f- ,h*rrfr- ,m-v°f>•»«• It*Z'?K*hopc iiintr^ "was
last words, lie wrote: • All I can add in my vr °* >’our children, take to dishonest me making of the man. He had never
solitude is, Heaven's rich Messing come down Ways, it will not he because it runs in received a farthing from anyone hut what
on every one, American, Knglislt, or Turk, our blood. It does not belotur to you ,1C had earned.
uhe, Wd. he.., to heal this open sore of the | leave this precept with you-be honest.”

On one edge ol the slab are the words :

“Other sheep I have which are not of 
this fold, them also 1 must Bring, and they shall 
hear my name."
On the opposite edge? i* thy |.ati»» 

couplet ;—

t
By James CroiLL

HAVIIl mmxcstom:

Acting on the advice of friends, he 
David's grandfather, finding the lie- his services to the London Mis-

brides farm inadequate for the support of *lonary Society in 18 *8. Having passed 
his large family, moved southward and his entrance exams, lie was sent to their 
found employment in the cotton mills at tram'ng college at Chipping-Ongar,
Blantyre a small village on the Clyde w!,erc *1C studied along with others who
about eight miles above Cilasgow where a,,erwards became missionaries, and in 
he was trusted anu allied for his honesty, "hose society his long-cherished desire 
and liberally pension U in his old age. V’ enffaKe **i a life of usefulness
Most of his sons went out into the world tinned into a glow of Christian philan-

throphy. It was here too, that he first 
made the acquaintance of Robert Moffat, 
w ho exercised a powerful influence over 
his mind, and helped to shape his future 

Moffat had been at that time 
twenty-three years a missionary in Africa.

I found Livingstone,.’’ he said 
paring to go to China as a medical

iry, but partly owing to the disgrace
ful opium war which had closed the 

ry against missionaries, and partly 
from listening to speeches on missions to 
Africa, he soon began to feel his 
thies drawn in that direction, 
oral interviews and much serious thought 
he decided for Africa, whither lie went 
with the fullest conviction that (iod had 
made plain his path.”

. ” Tant us a row veil tiiliil ext quoti iiusccrv ma!!*n 
<2uam rtuvii causas jwr seen In tanta latentes.’’
Which may he thus rendered “So great L'seek their fortunes ; some entered the 
is my love of truth that there is nothing arm> a»d some the navy. Neil remained 
J would rather know than the causes of at home—a trader on a small scale. So
the river that have lain hid through so small were the profits of the tea store,
many ages,” the reference evidently Pa'ie, his second son, was sent to work
being to the source of the Nile, the dis- »» the cotton factory as “a pricer."
covery of which had been the unfulfilled With part of his first week’s wages he 
dream of his life. purchased a Latin grammar and began

This tribute to the memory of our hero, attendance at a night school when his
in itself so interesting, is specially re- day s work was done. After leaving this
markable as the only recognition of the school lie used to continue his studies till 
kind within the historic precincts w here Pasl . hut was always ready for
kings and queens, princes and nobles, his work hi the morning. He soon 
warriors, statesmen, philosophers, poets mastered enough Latin to be able to read 
and historians have been buried and nian>‘ of the classical authors and, at

sixteen, lie was a

sympa- 
After sev-

eulogized from time immemorial. Main 
have elaborate monuments here w ho have 
no title to honorable distinction.

fair self-taught classi
cal scholar. Scientific works and books 
of travel became his delight. Many a 
time his mother had to snatch the book 
from his hands at midnight and send 
him off to bed reminding him that he 
must be up at five and go to bis w ork at 
the mill. Kven at the mill his mind

" A fund attvmi't to jjivi- a deathkw lot 
To names ignoble, I Him to Ik- forgot ! ’’

and many really great names 
spicuously absent. Of all the grand 
missionaries of the centuries, David 
Livingstone is the only one w 
“ the honors of Westminster."

Livingstone left Kngland in 1H40, land
ed at Capetown after a three months’ 
\ ova go, and proceeded in a hullock-cart 
to Kuruman

are con-
some 700 miles inland, in

..... , was the country of the Bechuan is, where Mof-
I10 attained m Ins studies, and, with Ins book beside fat and Hamilton had many years before 

the spinning jenny, he c.mght up founded a nourishing mission. He was
I' salar cry from Biantyre u, We.,. ShteTto »d"C"“  “........................  * *

munster Ahhey It took Livingstone the Two kinds of hooks David had no garden, and the general order and'eom- 
bes part ol sixty years to overtake the fancy for religious hooks and novels. fort that prevailed. He remained a
o me,, and many weeks were years to His good father tried to impress him Kuruman several months. awaZg Mot

........... , . . .. , with the idea that “The Cloud of Wit- fat’s return, and at length fixed upon
fid Ilf , ,1,' Il î,‘|k r'Uk "" ''|°"eCr' "'■"-scs" and Boston's Fourfold State" Koloheng, yoo miles hevond, wliercVIi hie the light ol science, or think ot were more edifying than Virgil and pitched his tent his ” castle," as he 
hint as a missionary and philanthropist, Horace and Mungo Park’s Travels. The -ailed it among the Backwains or \lli 
lrav".|ltrdl"l"m"UrC > “Vv adv enturous difference of opinion is said to have gators, who inhabited the borders of the 

a viler, vve may search history in vain reached its climax one morning when the great Kalahari desert. His first discourse 
to discover any biography that presents old man thrashed the lad soundly for re- to the natives discourse
SO many points ol admiration. Honesty fusing to read - Wilberforce's Practical Judgement.”

^ Christianity." He might have spated -'aimed an old chief. Lcchole by "name 
veran v, vomp'ete selt-ahnegation, mod- the rod and his pains, for it only increas- “ These words make all ,nv hones to
abiect and deoraded i,ward”.the m‘”’1 ed David’s dislike to this kind of litera- -hake. Did your forefathers know ôf 
abject and degraded of mankind, per- ture-a dislike which the young man this future judgement?’ Livinoston,
endurance-' ' i'h *° SpCak P'5"1™1 claimed to he an intelligent one founded assured him that they did. "But my 

h k bra.Veryi s0 conspicuously „po„ doubts in I,is own mind as to the forefathers," he continued, - were livinr 
ha've üLhvS|fe?t|C *r’ H* bC <a,d 10 consistency of science and the scriptures, at the same time yours were : how is it 

on Asnihr'a, r 1 °rr" T Bul,such could not and did they did not send ihen, word of these
fruits nf his ahn a !u c h,SBl.,ff ’ ‘t* lon*f obti,in thc mastery in his honest rible things ? Mv forefathers all
fruits of his labors, and the benefit to the and good heart. The sound principles of

him on
I

-

The Day of 
1 me,” ex-

was on ‘ *
“ You startle

ter- 
passedi

(Continued on page 39.1
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•tone* and circulated them Iret ly. One rapidly, and act at once, it is slid, but we 
of these touched the reputation of a brave 
man ami a good soldier, and left a stain 
upon it. If this -vas done intentionally
there could not he a more diabolical trick. |orwarj peak« as clearly as we now
It it was done wantonly, it is scarcely Uo, hut who traversed everv loot of the 
less blameworthy, livery man should intervening way. and know ' what lies he. 
Keek to hold up the hands of those who tween, 
must light while we look on.

i its;

are acting in absolute ignorance of much 
that lies behind us. And we have lostDominion Presbyterian
the rugged strength of those who saw

IS ft itl.lsHKtl at

10 Campbell Street. Belleville, Ont,
232 S’® JAMES ST., W3NT*tâL 4 TOU ONTO

TERMS:
A Silver Crutch.

$1.50 per Year ; $1.00 in Advance. Mental Decadence. On tills side of the line we have not
Thr receipt .*1 subscript i>>n is a. kn.nvli'.lgi'd by a cliaiigv .4 

dale on aJtlrc*» lahvl. We are passing through a period when suffered to an appreciable extent, from 
the majority ol men do not think. Time the coddling of our theological students, 
is too valuable to permit of the examina
tion ol a subject, or even ol a topic, in all pits supported themselves while passing 
its hearings, and it one happens to uii. through college, and funds that might 
earth a problem in its crude form,as a rule 
it is covered over again, and the discover*

Most of those now filling Canadian pul-

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.
t". Hi. ukkii RomssOM, Manager. almost be had for the asking, were left 

untouched. It is a record of which our 
cr hurries on to his businesserlgagemenls. vhurch may well be proud.
Yet wc want to reach conclusions in re*

.Ml cninimiiiic.itiniib intvtiilvil f«*r the cilitnf sTh.hiM 
Ik- ailitnssvil to Ikllvtillv, Over the line the easily obtained aid 

tor the impecunious student has been agard to these subjects. Some one must 
do the preliminary thinking, and when it

The editor not undertake to return unused Ms*

curse in the guise of a blessing. It has 
conies to the last analysis, we like to have robbed young men of a part of their man* 
it brought to us. with ait easily under, hood, and has sent them into the active 
stood record of the process hy which this ministry with weakened moral fibre. A 
final stage has been reached, then we will

Corrv*| '«indents
tended for the first issue should reach tiie office 
on Tu.sday mnming.

asked to note that anytidng in*

re-action is setting in, and now Yah has 
complete the process, affix our signature, shown the way, under President Hadley’s 
and announce the conclusion to which we

Thursday, January 18 th, 1900.

leadership, for a better disposition of the 
funds generously placed at the disposal of 

liven member of the Presbyterian the authorities tor assisting 
L’hurch in Canada would like to have

have been led.
One of the idle questions we may hear 

about this time is “What tangible re
sults van he shown from the week of 
prayer?" Men still ask for a sign and rc- 
ceixe the same answer.

* ♦ ♦

The Century Fund Children’s Banks 
are being distributed. To make them of 
real value parents should give each child 
an ullowanr we ’:'y, and insist that any
thing deposited in the “Bank" should be 
from that allowance. Only in this way 
will the child he able to give anything. 
We earnestly hope our church will not 
tacitly countenance the practice of beg
ging tor money to put in their Banks. 

<» ♦ ♦
The announcement in the Dominion 

Presbyterian of last week, of the amounts 
received up-to-date for the schemes of the 
Church, and ilso of the amount still 
required, need not greatly alarm us, 
though the disparity is verv great. The 
grv.it bulk of contributions to the schemes 
comes in alter the annual meetings of con
gregations. It would be an eye-opener 
for many in the Church if Dr. Warden 
were to publish the amount he has been 
obliged to pay the Banks for advances, 
while this money has been in the hands of 
Congregational Treasurers.

The game of chess being played with 
South Africa for a board, is tantilizinglv 
slow and silent. A critical stage has 
been reached, and every feint and move 
is watched with intensest interest. In
censed at the deliberateness of the prin
cipals, and maddened by the clamor for 
new's of the game, some have invented

young men
struggling for an education. All scholar- 

definite convictions will, respect to the ships arc henceforth to be given as a re. 
Twentieth Century Fund, but not one in 
one thousand would t'ske the time to

ward of merit according to the class lists, 
or as the reward of practical work done 

think his way through the problem till he in the line of the student's chosen proles- 
reached such definite conviction. The sion. Thus the theological student who 
Assembly's Committee, with a shrewd ap- will enter upon work to heller the condi- 
preciution ol the situation, prepared a 
“ Century Fund Catechism " in which the j„ charitable w ork.or in educational work, 
.•.hole situation from the standpoint of will receive a certain payment for the 
the promoters, of course—is tersely and 
clearly set forth. There was an amazing 
demand for that Catechism. It was read

tion of the poor, cither in mission work,

work thus done. Comment upon the 
wisdom ol tl e reform is unnecessary. 
True it is liable to abuse, and will doubt-

and adopted oxer the whole Dominion, less be abused, but the evil done will, we 
and hence the wonderlul unanimity ol feel confident, be far more than balanced 
opinion in respect to the Century Fund, bv the good.
The man xxho got up that Catechism 
should have a term in the Moderator’s

------♦-
A New Magazine.

The initial number of The Bible Stu-
Chair.

Mr. S. B. Capon, the new President of 
the Board of Commissioners for Foreign dent, containing the Bible Student and 
Missions, has hit upon the same idea. Me Religious Outlook, with Rev. W. H. 
also wouldhaveaCatechismprepared,tobe McPheeters, D. I)., as Editor-in-Chief,
used in the homes all over America as the promises well. The field to be covered 
Shorter Catechism was in Scotland ; and 
it should, in simple words, tell the pur
pose, and the plan, and the extent ot the main matters of interpretation, of intro- 
great Foreign Mission movement to every duction and criticism, and the great ques

tions that emerge from the discussion ot 
The effect of this semi-ready thinking the latter. The names of the Associate 

is certainly to inform the mind, hut it will Editors, Dr. Benj. Warfield, Dr. *S. 
also dwarf the mind. Even now men Smith, Dr. Cieo. T. Purvis, Dr. Daniel 
cannot think continuously and connected- J. Brown and Dr. John D. Davis, 
ly. As in the morning the dawn springs a guarantee of sound scholarships, and

an outlook upon the religious questions 
of the day from the safe standpoint of 
Liberal Conservatism.

has been somewhat limited, as the change 
of name would indicate. There still re-

American child.

Irom height to height, hut leaves the in
tervening valleys in darkness, so our 
thinking has come to touch nothing more 
than the apex of things. We have no It is interesting to read the prospectus 
time to go down and search out all that and compare promise with accomplish
ing between this point and that one upon ment in this initial number. We find 
which the light now- rests. We think

con
siderable attention given to the line of

L *
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study pursued in connection with the The fundamental and essential remain ; There is not, therefore, the very slightest
Sabbath School lessons. The articles do there let them rest in serenity, believing, trace of Fatalism in the creed of any true
not deal with the lesson per se but with in the words of a recent writer who has ^ alvimst.
coquate lines of study. Thus for janu- moved not a little the hearts and m uds VX oodbridge, Ont. 
ary there is an article b> Dr. Warfield up»

T. Ffnwick

of men, that “the experience of God, of 
“Christ's growth in knowledge"; Christ, of the Spirit, of love andof victory 

a second, by Dr. McPheeters, Épon is coming in : it will take new forms, but 
“ Christ's interpretation of Scripture a 
third by Dr. Purvis, upo 
Birth.”

David Livingstone.
(('imlintivd fmm | ngv 37).

away into darkness without knowing * 
whither they were going." The question 
was not easily answered.

it will be the old reality, and the Christ- 
" Th*** V irKin ian will stand forth strong and clear- 

clear in the light of simplicity and strong 
in theThe editorial comment is to the point, 

the longer articles are broken up into Work, 
segments, with admirably chosen “side- 
headings", if one may use a somewhat 
contradictory, but suggestive term Space 
torhids reference to all the articles which

strength of God."—Christian Alter a short stay at Kolobeng Living- 
Lepolole, where he 

effectually secluded himself from all 
European society that he might the better 
study the language and customs of the 
natives. He next made choice of Mab- 
tosa about 100 miles from Kolobeng, 
situated in a beautiful valley surrounded 
by mountains. Here he thought he could 

a magazine, whose first number is so lull leading doctrines of Calvinism as given make himself at home for life and laid his
by John Morley. I am quite willing to plans for establishing a training school 
make all reasonable allowance for his *or native teachers and making Mabtosa

a second Kuiuman. Having 1 ..mpleted 
the mission buildings and set things a- 
going, he made a journey to Kuruman,— 
ostensibly to procure a fresh supply of 
stores. Dr. Moffat and his family had 
meanwhile returned from England and 
it was not long before Livingstone, bash
ful man as he was, mustered courage to 
ask Mary Moffat, the eldest daughter, to 
become his wife. They were married in 
1844 and for eighteen long year, the 
devoted missionary's wife proved indeed 

of mankind to everlasting salvation, and a help-meet, sharing the privations, diffi- 
others to curse and damnation." Ac- vulties and dangers that fell to their lot,

as well as the honors that were he «ped 
upon her illustrious husband.

About the time of his marriage Living
stone's courage was tried in another way. 
He was living within the territory of the 
king of beasts.

stone removed to

Morley on Calvinism.
The ** Dominion Presbyterian "of Dec. 

will be read with interest, and will, xve it, contains an article in the course of 
imagine, create a desire to know more of which is a condensed statement of the

of promise.
-4

anxiety to put what he wished to say, in 
•is few words as possible. But 1 must 
say that he somewhat misrepresents Cal
vinism. I do not suppose that he pro
perly understands it. Here is one of his 
sentences : “ Founded on St. Paul and
on Augustine, it was in a sentence this : 
That before the foundations of the world 
were laid, it was decreed by counsel 
ret to us that some should be chosen out

The Essentials Remain.
While controversy is being waged 

around many doctrinal issues which, with 
their variant theories and interpretations, 
we have largely inherited from the past, 
it will be well for the Christian believer 
not to join the ranks of the alarmists, but 
to take refuge and find peace in the dec
laration that “ the Word of our God
shall stand forev ." What is that Word? 
For one thing it is not the specious form of 
interpretation put forth by a body of 
men who would inseparably uniteChrist's 
words with the particular philosophy which 
they inculcate. Rather the Word of God 
is that which inseparably unites teaching 
with life. What gain comes to the be
liever, let us ask, by the insistence that 
God “withholds mercy tor the glory of 
his sovereign power"? Or what matters

cording to this, God dealt with both of 
these classes on precisely the 
ground His 
Neither deserved the portion assigned it. 
This is not true Calvinism. According 
to the latter, the salvation of the right
eous is all of grace, the condemnation of 
the wicked, all of merit. Here is what 

Confession

■<

good pleasure.

In no part of the world 
was the lion at that time so plentiful, 
fierce and daring as in that part of Africa. 
Lions were the terror of the villages. To 
get rid of them, one must be killed. 
Livingstone volunteered to head a party in 
search of their enemies, all of which fled 

kind that are predestinated unto life, God at the approach of the hunters,
. . .hath chosen inChrist unto everlasting savage brute which remained sitting 
glory, out of His mere free grace and rot:*< as before. Livingstone fired at him 
love ; without anv foresight of faith or lW},ce' woundinK him severely. What 
,ood works. etc. *; and allto the praise of
H,s glorious grace. (Chap. III. Sect, heard a shout. Starting and LkW

I he rest of mankind, God was around, I saw the lion with tail erect just
pleased... to ordain to dishonor and in the act of springing upon me. He 
wrath for their sin, to the praise of His caught mv shoulder as he sprang and we 

... . glorious justice (Sect. vii.). Again, Cal- both came to the ground together,
the Saviourhood ol Jesus (. hnst or not. vinism is founded, not even in part, hut Growling horribly close to mv ear he
If Christ brings the believer home to God wholly on Paul, who “ spake as he was shook me as a lerrior dog loes
and introduces him into that filial life in moved by the Holy Ghost." Augustine The shock produced a stupor similar to

himself founded his system on Paul. Once that which patients under the partial in- 
more, Morley says that, according to Cal- fluence of chloroform are said to experi- 
x’inism, “ It was decreed.... that some ence, annihilating fear and causing no
should be chosen---- to everlasting salva- sense of horror in looking at the beast
lion, and others to curse and damnation." Immediately there was a crunching the 

and renovating power of the indwelling Why say : “ decreed that some should be bones. I had on a tartan jacket on of- 
Spirit of God, what concern has he for a chosen, that is, “decreed to choose occasion,and I believe that it wiped off all 
filioque controversy or a discussion over ^em? Would it not be enough to say : the virus from the teeth that pierced the 
the institution of the Lord's Supoer ? some were chosen, etc ? flesh, for my txvo companions in this af-
Yet the Church, or rather some churchlv Another sentence of Morley s on this fray who were also bitten, one in the
M . . ' ™er , u enureni) subject lg as fol|ows. Qn this b|ack thi h and th h . h shoulder both
people, expend much lime, labor and en- granite of Fate, Predestination, and Fore- suffered severely from the peculiar p^ns 
ergy over discussions whicn are as bar- knowledge absolute, (Calvinisn) was incident to such wounds, xvhile I escaped 
ren of results as the Matterhorn is of founded." Calvinism knows nothing with only the inconvenience of a false 
tropical flora ; and they think that in do- whate/er of any power distinct from,and joint in my limb."

independent of, the God of the Bible. It

ol Faith says 
“Those of man-

it, if the paradox is offered him of pre
destination and constraint joined to per
fect liberty of the will, whether he accept 
it or not? But it matters much

the subject.
save one

way,indeed it iseverything to the believer, 
whether he finds in Christ the realization
of the true and right relation between 
man and God—the relation of children 
with their father—or not. So, too, it 
matters much, indeed it is of tremendous 
consequence, whether we are to hold to

v.).

which he rests and is strong, what 
cern have secondary issues to him? And 
if in his experience the believer finds 
confirmation of hi ; faith in the friendliness

... , . . It may be added that this false joint
most distinctly sets forth that all things, was the means of proving bevond a doubt 
yea, even the fall to the ground of a spar- the identity of Livingstone's "remains pre- 
row, or of a hair of our head, are of Him. vious to their interment in the Abbey.

ing so they are sustaining the very Ark 
of God—well meant, but all in vain. Let 
the believer possess his soul in patience.

'
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in CinJ fi'r all the help that is needed to 
lij'hl life s battle, but Me will not make a 
vulgar "xhihition of Providence. Again 
Me will not betray the interests of the 
true Kingdom for the sake uf present 
cess and worldly glory.
Mis own life, as it should be the principle 
of ours, is *‘Seek first the Kingdom of 
God." The Kingdom of God may be 
slow and silent, but it is an abiding King-

— „ . , . When He had revived this glimpse of d'’"!\ w!'!rcH” 'h?"c kinKu,'ms. "f ">*
The Baptism and Tcmpuiion of lesuu* glory and had puhlielv aivepied the nrin- ' ;,M lll,,t,r t\ami’ur’ »'«

viplos Of righteousness lor «Idol, Join, ,s " C"""‘''-'U'd1.."i,h
eontended, lie was led hv the spirit into hl <■ hunh of to-day too much worship ol 

• the Wilderness to he tempted of the devil. ""'T fT** “"I 'u P , " e
Thus we have put before us the ,1 aging he reminded that the Church lives
scenes of.he spiritual life. The , endort , ”?'V I'T'^o ”h,,vh lhc. . . , received in the hour of devotion was t * . and dled' °ur hour °»

our Lord's whole mhdlT'a proUM W't'". .'"V «• ..... ’K  ̂ tat“V.he

against the vulgar measurements of length fj ^"he^r --It lit* * '! I ‘°para' Our .Master, avoiding all needless danger
of days or extent of publicity ; it teaches m U'r 1* « c*1 lo h,,man* and trm t ng in God fo, help in the diffi.
us to regard the quality of work, its lofti. ' j?' *’ ' 1> k' lr> "'K hour oome, thil7 be Then we
"css of aim. and purity of nature. We '* "mc " sPm,ual h'ladness, hut we ,ha|| fc , w „ , “ ' *
are now called to note'two events at the mV* "*"«*'.> *ha' .'hi"k "'=« 'he ,io„. h t also hv ministr ot auvrel.
heginning of His actual ministry. John 'P'n.ua, brightness ,s vain. One of its mtmstr, ot angel..
was still sternly declaring the strong '"'■’amngs ts that hy assurance of heaven, 
truths to which attention was called in 1 realities, we si mid he all the stronger

to lave days ot darkness. Mere is 
plain lesson tor us all ; there is no sin in 
being tempted, though it is right that we 
should pray : ** lead us not into tempta*

The sin is in neglecting to seek 1
the divine help and weakly yielding to the impersonal music, so distilled that
temptation. The Son of Man was led no sediment of mere sound remained to 
into temptati that Me might shaie our hlur the divine harmony. It was clearer 
lot, and fi: in secret the battle which than any piano note, finer than any strain
would hi olved in Mis public ministry. ot vio,in, more resonant than any peal ot 
\\ hen Wt \ onder sometimes at the stead- ^ells, richer than any organ swell,sweeter 
fast pii e, the calm determination with dian any human voice. The travellers 
whi<: went through Mis life-work, let stood liste*iing to hear w hence it

iher that Mis public life began Die rugged mountain of rock rose above 
c wilderness of temptation and ,*le.m ^alf a. m'*e high and at the top was 

ended with the garden of savr'five. A I- splmtvred into crags. 'I he music came 
ways when a great man displays outward ,rom thc mighty wall of stone. The 
calmness in doing great task’s it is be- who,e mountain seemed full ot it, pulsing 

there has been deepinward struggle, and throbbing with its burden of song. 
He has lought out the matter in the pro- ‘Again and again it pealed forth like a 
sence of his God. So we must regard m'ghty cathedral hell, so grandly sweet, 
our Lord’s temptation, not as something so aP. compassing that the atmosphere 
capricious or artificial, but as a facing and for miles around seemed pregnant with 
accepting of the principles which must **1e t»*ory* ^ seemed as though angels 
govern Mis life and work. *1at* come hack to earth and sung as they

ig at Bethlehem. What did it mean ?
A mile down the path the travellers 
upon a mountaineer with his Alpine horn, 
a big wooden instrument ten feet long, 
the flaring end of which fitted into a box 
like a hopper. Me blew them a mighty 
blast, but it was only aloud rasping noise 
that was unpleasant and almost painful to 
the ear. Yet is was that rude horn blown 
by that rough mountaineer far down in 
the valley that 
celestial

Che Quiet fiour The motto of

For Hvminivii l*rv>b> u

»V RKV, W. IJ. .I' KllAX, Ii.n.

Alter several \ of silent preparation 
onr Lord is now ready to begin Mis great 
lile-work. We know that those years of 
modest retirement were not lost ; their 
fruits will now he

•L

Transfigured Music.
our last lesson, anu inviting men to the 
Baptism of Repentance, when there 
to this Baptism One who was different 
from all the rest of the crowd. Me might 
seem

Two travellers, summer evening, 
were descending a steep mountain path in 
the Alps. Suddenly music came floating 
around them from some unseen source.to the superficial observer to he the 

same, and as we shall see Me was deter
mined to take Misplace side by side with 
all those who came sincerely to this great 
preaching, but John felt that there 
proton» I dillerence, and we to-day know 
that this young man who came up from 
Galilee was destined to take a new place 
in the religious life of the world, a place 
which none other had been able to till. " 
John, who was in full sympathy with the 
kingdom of God, felt instinctively the 
power of the new teacher, and shrank 
from even the

u

appearance of superiority 
Him. This frank recognition of the 

fact : “ Me must increase, but I must de
crease " is one of the noblest traits in the 
character of John. Me would have hin
der ed Jesus, saying : “ I have need to be 
baptised of Thee and comest Thou to 

Only when our Lord declared that
Me was fulfilling one of the demands of Note then that Me fights the battle by 
righteousness did John suffer Him. Then the aid of Scripture. He goes back to 
was Jesus baptised with the baptism of ,*lv Book and says : “ It is written." 
repentance, and as He came up from the ,lv was °PP°st*d to dead tradition and to 
water Me received the sign of His father’s myvhanical worship of the letter, but Me

will not cut Himself off from theapproval. St. Luke tells us that “ as Me 
praying the heavens opened"— 

minder, not only that all our Saviour's life 
was suffused with the spirit of prayers, 
hut that the special crises of Mis life 
all marked by a wonderful manifestation
of the same spirit. He sought (iod in the Me will not use Mis miraculous power 
p am path of duty and there was given to for a personal, not to say, selfish purpose. 
Him glimpses of the glory which He had Bread is important, hut there is something 
with the bather before the world was. In more important. It is of the highest im- 
some degree we may say of this, that the portance that Me should not separate 
servant shall be as his Lord. We cannot Himself from His kind. Me will prove 
enter now into a full discussion of our Himself to be the Son of Go not hv 
Lord's reason for demanding this baptism. making Himself an exception, hut by he- 
The main point wus, no doubt, to show coming truly the Son of Man, bearing 
Himself completely one with us, but Me nobly the common burdens, and giving 
would also set Mis mark of approval on dignity to common trials. Me will not 
John’s ministry and show how a noble give special treatment for Himself, hut 
preacher of righteousness ought to be will be like us, in all particulars. Neither 
received. will He call upon His Father for such

past.
lie gives a larger application and a deeper 
meaning to the principles which animated 
the ancient saints. When Me says, “It 
is written, the old text becomes lumin
ous with a new light. was making that 

among
The majestic 

mountain with its heart full of music 
gathered up those rough sounds and trans
formed and transfigured them into har
mony so divine. So may the life on earth 
be transfigured into the life in heaven. 
The instrument on which we play may be 
rude and clumsy, the sounds we make 
may often seem harsh and discordant, we 
may he shut far down in the valley, all 
the conditions of life may seem narrow 
and its service hard, but when these ex
periences are caught up into the celestial 
world they may be transformed into such 
music as will make our heaven forever.

music up 
summits of the Alps.

the

special treatment. Presumption and trust 
are different, though a devil by the use of 
Scriptural text may try to confound the 
distinction. The Son of Man will

*S. S. lesson for Jan. 28th : Math, iii : 13-17. 
iv. 1-11.

Golden Text -*• Mathew iii. 17.”

“ And I heard the voice of harpers harp
ing with their harps.”—Presbyterian 
Banner.trust

i
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A Prdtnl-Diy D*ng<f. ,h1e. fuKkrvd Roman. Neither arts nor by. fetched his son away and corrected 
athletics can save from moral death the him ; the other lad was left without am 
people who have lived for the material check, though both wcreeouallv faulty in 
rathe, than for the spiritual. the fray. I was half offended that, being

Is there a posstbihly that we are doing guilty alike, they were not punished 
religious work with regard for the alike ; hut the parent would only med- 

ma'erial rather than lor the spiiitual re- die with him over whom he had"an un- 
"."'I • Are we paying undue attention to doubted dominion, to whom lie hare an 
tlie architectural and aesthetic effects in unfeigned affection." 
our houses or worship rather than to ef« ed you 
torts to promote revival and secure con- grateful. S. S. Times, 
versions? Are we more careful to report 
the exact number of additions to 
churches than to promote the spirituality 
which keeps our membership close to .
Christ? Do we think more of buildings Anxiety and distress over to-morrow's 
and furnishings and funds than we do of Poss,k'c vahniities are abnormalities in 
prayer and faith and love and the power Vur Christian lives. It was Phillips 
of the Holy Spirit ? Are we straining to »rooks who, having himself learned to 
produce material effects on the world and rest uPon the everlasting arms, endeavor- 
forgetting to agonize in prevailing prayer , h!° teat"!i us a Jike trust. Said he: 
for tlie constraining influences of the *' '\ hat a vast portion of our lives is spent 
divine grace? Do we emphasize the 111 anx'ous »nd useless forebodings 
social rather than the prayer meeting,and vern*ntf *he luture, either our own or that 
do we preach for culture rather than for our dear ones ! Present joys, present 
the salvation of souls 9 blessings, slip by and we miss half their

It will not do for us to be carrieu away s".eet J^avor aatl a*J *or want of faith in 
by any temporary, fleeting spirit of the Him who provide* for the tiniest insect in 
ige. We will become materialists if we îbe sanl)eam- w hen shall we
permit ourselves to ti ke materialistic ei!rn l,H‘ swect trust *n *»od our little 
view's ol life. Ever and everywhere that tbildren teach us every day by their 
which is seen is temporal. Only that "ding faith in us? We who are mutable, 
w hich is unseen is eternal. As we hope so ta!d,-v' so irritable,so unjust ; and He, 
to escape disappointment in the future we "bo *s watchful., so pitiful, so loving, 
shall deal to-day with that which is real s0 *orgiving ! Why cannot we, slipping 
and abiding.—Herald and Preshvter. Jn,r band into His each day, walk trust

ingly over that day's appointed 
thorney or flowery, crooked or straight, 
knowing that evenim vill bring us sleep,, 
peace and home ?"

The dangerous tendency of the present 
day to which we are all of us more or less 
subject is that ol subordinating the spir
itual to the material. A glance at pres
ent conditions imp.esses this upon us, 
and a careful study of them is sure to 
confirm this im

achieved
neglect-triumphs are being 

this time and great material 
advances are being accomplished. The 
discoveries and inventions of the age 
marvdous. The record of the last half

chastenings ?

------------- *---------■--------—

The Folly of Forebodings.ry eclipses the old fairy tales. 
Manufactures, agriculture and transporta
tion have been rev olutionized. The cot
ton gin. the steam engine, the reaper and 
the threshing machine, the telegraph 
the telephone, the sewing machine, the 
bicycle and the automobile, have entirely 
changed the conditions of modern life. 
I he tallow dip has given way to the elec
tric light, and even steam itself is being 
superseded by electricity. If we were to 
take this as our measurement, we would 
all have to grant that this is a great age, 
the greatest hy far that the world has 
ever seen.

But we do not believe that this is the 
real test. 1 lie needs of the in.mortal 
soul remain the same, 
abound to-day just as they did in the davs 
when the

Sins and sorrow s

crossed in sailing 
vessels, and death is as certain and the 
judgement day as inevitable as in old 
times before flintlocks were superseded 
by Mauser rifles. There is no valid

for believing that the conditions of 
salvation have been modified by the larger 
facilities lor gold mining or that the 
necessity far repentance and faith has 
been done away with even in this day of 
submarine cables. Sit* abounds. The 
old vives fl* urish. The world, the flesh 
and the devil still allure to destruction 
Bjose who are not in covenant with God.

oceans were

nth,

Fvr IViniinini) Presln terian.

Psalm 1.
A new version, l»y XV. M. M.

I hippy the man who hath not in 
. lie wicked’s counsel trod,

Xur stood in sinners' way. nor sat 
With those who scoff at (did;

Hut in (iod's law doth take delight, 
And meditate both tiny and night.

. lie shall lie like a stately tree,
That firmly hath its root 

Beside the water streams and doth 
In season yield its fruit;

Mis leaf shall wither not, and all 
Whate'er he doeth prosper shall.
Not so the w icked, hut like chaff 

Which wind doth drive away; 
ey in the judgement shall not stand. 

Nor with the righteous stay;
or these doth know,

Duty.
There are occasions when God's ser

vants shrink from duty. But what is the 
consequence ? They lose the presence 
and comfortable enjoyment of (iod's love. 
When we obey our Lord Jesus as believ
ers should, our God is with us ; and 
though we have the whole world against 
us, if we have God with us, what does it 
matter? But the moment we start back, 
and seek our own inventions, 
sea without a pilot. Then may we bitter
ly lament and groan out, “ Ô my God, 
where hast thou gone? How could I 
have been so foolish as to lose all the

are breaking and graves are mul
tiplying. and even our triumphant mod
ern surgery can not prevent it.

It would seem that we should not lose 
sight of the great truths of the Cros. . and 

forget that the 
supreme need of the world is a saving in
terest in the blood of Jesus Christ. If we 
are wise we shall not. 
world thought shall be strong enough to 
sweep us away from our mooring here. 
No attraction shall he sufficient to divert 

from giving attention to the things 
which God himself rates as first and best. 
And yet there are contrary tendences 
which we must carefully watch and resist.

We are constantly impressed by the 
tact that a foremost place in being de
manded for business and pleasure. It 
has always been so, of course, but the

that we should not

we are at
Ti,No current of
fur VuhI the way i 
But tini\c shall to destruction go.

reprint the above, as it was incorrectly print- fajght shillings of thy lace? I his is a 
the edition of Jan. 4. price too high. Let me return to my al

legiance, that I may rejoice in thy pre
sence."—Spurgeon.

XVe
ed in

Chastenings as a Proof oi Love.
If a father truly loves his child, he 

watches that child with a keen desire for 
his right training and upbringing. A 

demand to day is exceedingly urgent, neglect of such watchful care shows a
Young men find the attraction to the father's lack of true love for his child. . ° Lord» the Lord whose ways are
fields of the sciences and of applied Training and upbringing are what is nffbî* keep us in Thy mercy from lip- 
forces, and of business, rather than to called “ chastening." In this sense, our service and forms ; from having a
the work of the Gospel ministry. Great heavenly Father shows His love for us by name lhat we live, but being dead. Help 
emphasis, too, is being put on recrea- His chastening of us. “ What son is Us t0. worship Thee by righteous de* Is 
tion. The athletic field, the gymnasium, there whom his father chasteneth not ? and *'ves holiness ; that our prayers 
the links, the court, the cinder path and But if ye are without chastening, whereof als0 may be set fl?rt.h in Th>' siKht as the 
the yachting course engross the thoughts all [the loved children] have been made ,ncense\ and the. lifting up of hands be as 
of millions day by day, to the exclusion of partakers, then are ye bastards, and not an even*nff sacrifice ! Amen, 
a care tor the kingdom of God. And yet sons." We ought then to find comfort 
is not the sound body as a home for the rather than cause for repining in God's 
sound mind to be desired ? Most certain- chastenings, as a proof of God's love, 
ly, if we shall cultivate the healthful spirit Old Thomas Fuller says quaintly : "I 
and save ourselves from the decadence of saw two children fighting together in the 
the athletic Greek and the corruption of street. The father of the one, passing

A Prayer.
BY CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTI.

Go make thy garden as fair as thou vanst> 
Thou workest never alone ;

Perchance he whose plot is next o li !ne 
XVill see it and mend his own.

— lxobeit Coliver

—
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MONTREAL.
Tin Rex. Dr MacYicar has been re-ajijminted to 

Commissioners for a 
term of three years l>y the |>n>\ incial government.

Senator \\ . W, Ogilxic «lied suddenly on Friday 
afternoon, f»a\ii>|* Iveii at liis office in the morning. 
He was a Scotch I'resbyterian anil one of the most 
|»r«miinvnt business nten of the city.

Jesuit |>rcachers in tlie Church of the (lesu, ail 
dressed to the large congregation of Protestants

has just lieen ojiencil, and 
entirely
once. The address of all the missionaries of our 
church in Honan, with the exception of the Rex. 
D Mart • iIIi\ray, w ill Iw-reafter lie Chang Te, 
II.inan (Via Tientsin), North Chinn." lie asks, 
xx II you kindly have the change of address n. ltd hy 
all the church jiajiers, to save trouble at the 
Tientsin office.

intend t«i patronise it 
, and will dro|i our courier service atwho went there on Sunday evenings, after their 

services were over, to hear the music, hut, oh ! 
the «lifierence Iktwfeii sermons to Protestants and 
sermons to Catholics !

the Protestant Hoard of School

Can Protestant inmates of Roman Catholic hos
priais have I'rotestant ministers « ailed in to visit 
them if they so desire ? This 
the reveni i|iiartirly 
tery in connection 
ary's rc|H*t. Mr.

stion came
intiAs an offset to the mission to Protestants in St. 

Patrick's Church, the Rev. Dr. Amaron spoke on 
Sunday evening in St. John's Church on “ R

city mission

they could n«it, ami said 
matter to Sir Wil-

with 
Patterson stateil •---------------♦----------------

Brethren Though Speaking Different 
Languages.

Some time liefore Christman, the Rev. M. St. 
(iermain, pastor of the French I'reshyterian Church 
al 1 hiclos, near Ottawa, wr«ite t«• Rev. T- Fenwick, 
of Wotxlbridgc, expressing the pleasure it would give 
him if tin- brethren there wouhl semi him souk thing 
to enable him to give his Sabbath Scho«d a treat at 
the approaching season. Mr. Fenwick, though he 
is not a “Christmas man,” brought the matter before 
the S.ihhntlt School, lie told the scholars, that

ca soils
should not Ik-coiiu- Roman Catholics."' ses, at any rate, they 

that h«' had complained of the 
liam Kingston, of 
himself as strongly o|>|io*ed to any such 
It now appears that the superioress gene
Little :
galion of the Holy 
such a case. The

Tin- Rex . I lugh IV die 
Cepted a call to Kmmar 
the pulpit of which was made vacant by the death

Dr- l x ans. Mr. Pvilli-y xxill take charge in

During the week of prayer special meetings for 
business nun were held in the Meehan c's Institute 
during the noon hour- Mr. iVwt-y took part oil 
Monday, and Mr. Fleck conducted the meeting on 
Tuesday.

The closing meeting of the week of prayer was 
held last Friday evening in the Amerivan Presbyter
ian Church. The Rex. Principal Mae Vicar presided. 
Much interest lias been slioxvn in these meetings this 

go<sl has been

ve, appointed by the gel 
Bible Society, to consider the 

Sir William Dawson
•sklent of the society, have chosen Bisl 

ho has the matter under consideration, 
is generally hopc«l that lie xxill acee) 1.

nty eighth annual meeting 
n Asylum was In Id on Wednesday after- 

we«k, the Rex. |. Filgar Hill, D-D., 
year were gr« 
fever ejiiileiuic

ley, of Winnipeg, 
nu l Congregational Church, tlm Hotel Dieu, xxlio exprcsxeil

exclusion.
ap|-ears that the superioress-general of rhe 

Sisters of the l'«s>r recently ask. d tin- Congrc- 
< Hfice what the nuns might <l«i in 

The following reply, which is the 
same asoiu given to the \ iear < iencrnl of Kgypt in 
|H<2, was sent : Nuns and Catholic ju rsoiis haxing 
charge «if the direction ami service of a hospital 
not |wrsonally interfere to secure a minister of their 

i religion for patients who are not Catholic, ami 
they will <lo well to say so when occasion offers : 
but tlu re is nothing to | lexuit making use1 of a 
se'll professing tlle- 
in calling such a minister.”
" Coinunicatio in divinis," which 
a heretical go-l* ween may Ik* employed. 
What th. Catholic cannot do without contamination, 
the Protestant, who is contaminated already, may 
lie « 111 ploy cil to do This suggists the theory, held 
in some <|uarters, that <1<mI makes 
to «lo His «lisa

of

prevent
hidden,

though the Sahhath School scholars at Duclos under*same faith as the pa
i;..

is for
Fnglish, they were just as fond of presents 

as were those-who sjieike that language. A collec
tai.t-n up by which $1 77 was raised. The 

teachers votcil V7 large Scripture-1x-sson picture 
one for each scholar. By ami by Mr. Fenwick re- 

acknowledge-

year, and xx<-may trust that much 
accomplished.

Tlu sub com mitt 
committee of the 
droit» of a successor to tlu late veivetl from M. St. (iermain, 

nu nt of tlu safe arrival at their destination, of beithof the ilex il 
•agreeable xxork of punishing, which is 
In- incompatible with the clemency of money ami pictures, ami an account of t'.is festival. 

The little ehurcli ( “temple " he calls it) 
ed. The pictures made the children cry : “O IO !” 
and o|<-n their e-yes wide. The paste» was prvscnteel 
xxitli his portrait in crayon, and hi* wife, with four 
pieces of china. To make these presents, the con
gregation must have exercised some self denial, as it 
is |mor. The 
rhiidrcii who, liecause they are ton young, «>r for 
other reasons,
School, wt re not overlooked- Tln-y got a share of 
the hnn-lmns (“ sweities ") dealt out. Mr. Fenwick, 
for tin- amusement of the teachers and the scholars 
of the Pri'sbytvrian Sabbath SvIkm>I in Woodbiidge, 
read in French, the expression of thanks anil goe>d 
wishes to tlu m from those- of the Sabbath School at 
Due-Ins, ami afterwards, translated it.

< itir Church at Ducleis consists of 1H families—all 
converts from Romanism. Belonging to them 
tii) children, of whom ‘27 attend the Sabbath School. 
M, St. (iermain was once a monk ofth Holy Cross, 
lie was brought to the knowledge of the truth 1?> 
years ago.

ine nature.
I-os
dixThe sex v of tlie Protes

tant Orpha 
mam < f last
presiding. The ex|Hiises «if last 
than usual by reason of a scarlet 
the large numlier of children in the home, but the 
treasure's report shoxved no deficit.

Mr- T. Burt 
city, after 
bury,t iould

Sutherland has returned to the 
shaking at Scottstown, (iould, Canter- 
Station and Lennoxville.

Rev. I>. Tait of Chnhm rs' Church. (Jitelk'c, oc- 
i'd the pulpit of St. Andrew's church, Three 

st Sabbath in the inti rest of the CenturyR,. ting was a “great success.” TheTlu tcnijcrance |<-o| i 
exercistil over the action of tlu- | rovinvial 
ment in remitting a large line im| osul in 
last oil a saloon kvetier of the hlace for sell 
without a license.
time and the line seems to have been ji 
The teni|xiance |>eople of Ormstown. who appear 
to lie in the majority, have lieen making a valiant 
tight and it is a pity to see them receive this set
back. They are sending a protest to the goxt-rn-

| le of < h iiistoxi n
golem- 

( »ctula-r
eper of the place for selling liipiur 

The culprit pleaded guilty at the 
lieen justly ini|>oM

Rivers, la

unable to attend the Sabbath
MARITIME PROVINCES.

The Cireal Village W. ! . M. Auxiliary i 
annual thankotfering service oil Dec l Ith.
$2J «5.

The congregation of St Peter’s, C.B., presentvil 
their nastor, Rev. John ("abler, with an aildress ami 
a well tilled purse last Friday evening.

The Rev F. J. Ratter was presented with $H 
by the Blue Mountain Congregation and $20 by 
Blair church as a Christmas gift.

Rev. M. <i. Henry's Bible cla 
him a Christmas gift of a tine 
muffler. Tlu- moderator of synod 
e«pii|i|ied f«» his episcopal duties.

The New Richinoml congngation have reJmilt 
the manse barn, destroyed hy tin- last Octolu-r, ami 
presented th.- minister, Rev. J.» F. McCurd 
with a very handsome sleigh at Christmas.

held tlu-iril.

The Archbishop of Montreal has found it neces- 
to administer a striking rebuke to the inhnbi- 
of the little island of st.

sary
Ignace, in the St. 

laiwrvnce, near Ikrthitr. A recent meeting in tin 
church ciidcil in a riot, in the course of which the 

roughly bamlled by his parishioners. The 
ing lK-en desecrated, the Archbishop

St. Cr«iix, made 
ami silk 

thus Well
fur

church hax
the ban, anil sent one of his canonsplaced it ut

to carry out this decree. The cloth w as stripped off 
the alter.the Information Regarding the Century Fund

As some «if the congregational canvassing lundis 
are In-ing returnvtl to tlu Rev. Dr. Warden, we arc 
requested to state that this should lint be «lone- 
The committee are providing a lunik, in «luplicate, 
for the Treasurer of the Century Fund, in each 
congregation. When the whole work has lieen 
completed anil the subscriptions paid, <*ie of the 
duplicate copies of the coiigri gatituinl lun-k is sent 
hack to the ("« ntuary l uml ("ominittcc. Congre
gational Treasurers will also please take ntitice that 
it is not desirtd that they should iuw rtjort to the 
('«■ntuary Fun«l Committee contributions received 
hy them on account of church del*. When the 
work is entirely completed, and the duplicate cun- 
gregatfonal Imok rrturneil to Dr. Warden, it will 
contain the information, giving n«»t simply what 
has lieen contributed to the Common Fund hut also 
what has lieen contrihutnl toward church debt. 
This is tlie only way in which it is desired that re
ports should lie presentvil-

lary lamp was put 
ml a fmu ral kiu

out, the church 
II tolled. Theclosul, a

ban will not lie removed until the parishoiiers lug 
for pardon In the meantime the cure has lieen re 
moved to Bcrthivr, and the state of Isle St. Ignace 
is like that of Fngland «luring the interdict of King 

(irave as the offence of the parish

>.

The West River, St. Mary's congregation have 
not merely subscrilud hut they haxe actually paid 
off the whole amount of their church debt — $\82< 
We trust the other live instalments will go to the 
common futiil-

John's reign.
oners unduiiUedly was, the stern measures which 
haxe lieen taken may have a tendency to breed in 
the minds of the islander* a willingness t«> Ik- * in
formel! ' of the true nature of the I'rotestant faith. 
Such a thing has lecn known to occur-

A mission was inaugurated last week in St 
1'atrick’s Roman Catholic Church with the objec’ of 

ng I’roteslants to the Roman Catholic 
The ivowctl object is to inform I'rotestants

The congregation of tJu«Kl«ly and Moser River 
invited their pasti». Rev. A. F. Fisher, ami his w if<- 
loan “ at home ”, and in the course of the evening 
presented tlu- former with a racoon coat and gloves 
ami the latter with a china tea set, glassware, etc.

conierlin 
faith.
as to the true nature of the Catholic faith, hut 
may |»esume that conversion is the real object, 
we ojx-ned a mission to inform Catholics 
alrout the I'rotestant faith, it would 
tainly Ik- with the ultimate object, unconccalcil, of 
converting them. The phraseology, however, art
less though it may seem, has ilouhtless hail much to 
«lowith the attraction of tlie large numlier of I'ro
testants who have lieen attending these sen-ices. 
Many |ieople who wouhl look u|mn any attempt at 
conversion as an impertinence regard it as quite the 
proper thing to lie informed. A prominent Church 
of England minister last week received an anony
mous letter,which he has since make jiuhlic,which is 
of such a character as to go far in the direction of es
tablishing the fact that the mission is an ill-conceal
ed undvrhanil projaganda of proselytism. The 
i»eacher is an eloquent I'aulist father from New 
S'ork, whose sermons read in the jiajiers very much 
like I'rotestant sermons. They remind the writer of 
these notes of the Finglish sermons which, as a 
student, he used occasionally to hear from the

Rev. Dr- A. A. McKenzie was abundantly n- 
memliered by the St. Stejihen, N.B., congregation. 
Amongst other Christmas gifts was a handsi 
dressing gown for Mrs. McKenzie,to the jiurcha 
which every 
contribution.

If

mendier of the congregation made a 
The congregation jiromises $1000 to

the century fund-
United Church, New («lasgow, 

character f«» lilierality- In this chi 
tabulions fur all jiurjioses are taken hy a pint*.* at 
the «h*» and no envolopes are used, The amount 
raised for all jiurjioses last year was $5,248.5' ; of 
this $1838 07 was for religious and lienevolent ob
jects. Rev. A. Rogers is the popular ami much lie- 
loved jiastor.

maintains its 
irch the con-

Births.
I'kmiie* ion. -At 220 Herkimer street, Hamilton, 

on Wednesday, the 10th inst., the wife of U. C. 
T. i'emliertun, of a daughter.

Deaths.
Wilson. On Jan. 6, the wife of Rev. Thomas 

Wilson, of Ixrndon, Ontario.
McCuaiu.— On Jan. 6, at 82 John street, Toronto, 

Donald Campbell McCuaig, son of the Rev. 
Finlay McCuaig, Welland.

■*r

A Change of Addre*.
In a letter just received hy Dr. Warden from the 

Rev. Dr. Menzies of Honan, dated 26th December, 
he says “The first Chinese Imperial mail from 
Chang Te Fu leaves to-morrow. A jiustoffice here

—1—
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Ministers and Churches. self sadly in need of training. It is significant that 
most of those taking part in this discussion are intn. 
I las the worm turned, . >r is this another instance of 
rank oppression ?

S| ecial services were held last Salihath evening at 
the King Street Presbyterian Church, lamdon, in 
memory of the late Mrs. Wilson, wife of the pastor. 
Rev. Thus. Wilson. Rev. R. McIntyre, an old 
friend of the family, occupied the pulpit.

Rev W. Beattie, of Palmerston, President of 
Home Missionary Societ 
uthrie Church, I

OUR TORONTO LETTER.
Central Presbyterian Church reports a d.ficit of 

$ l Ki but accounts for it by an increased exjenditure 
and a former deficit- In reality the receipts are 
$-♦47 greatir than for the last year. The sjiecial 
feature of this congregation is its splendid annual 
contribution to missions.

I >r Milligan has chosen ‘‘The Biwik of lob ” for 
hit Sabbath evening seri •> tliis winter. It i-. an 
old proldetu, this one of human suffering audits 
moral cause and effect. A young 
brilliant failure, as a rule, when he undertakes to 
interpret this earliest Biblical treatment of the prob
lem. But the mature man, es|tecially the man 
whose mind has I Ken well disciplined will tind in 
this earliest of the Biblical I rooks a rare storehouse 
out of w hich food in abundance may Ik* brought for 
the people to whom he is permitted to s|*rak. We 
shall exfiect to tind an ever increasing audience in 
Old St. Andrews on Sabbath evenings.

This is evidently a year of surplu 
Hast held its annual meeting on the luth inst. and 

announces a surplus of $10.10, not large, but sat
isfactory. The roll of mcmliership remains nearly 
the same, the additions being 84, but the drain by re
moval and death Uing very heavy. The church is 
financially sound, having assets of $20,000 and 
morgage liabilities of $4,8 *). The Sabbath School 
has 8*2-1 on its roll, and refnirts a balance on hand 
of #00,88 All other departments are in good sh.i|ie 
ar. ' the year is said to lie the most satisfactory in 
the history of the congregation,

('•Hike's Church has the largest meinlK'rship of 
any single congregation in Canada 178 were added 
during the year, 70 removed, and the total member- 
ship now is 1477- The average yearly contribution 
per mendier is a little over $."i, amounting to$7d0 ) 
in all. The balance on hand this year is $72- An 
effort is being made to pay off a floating d lit of 
$8000, and all has liven suhscrilied except $8)0- 
The morgage liability is $80,000. A uni«|uv feat
ure of the annual re|wirt was the department of the 
Chinese Class, with a membership of 02.

Bltwir St congregation reports a surplus of $‘250 
this year. The mortgage indebtedness has I wen re
duced by $1500 in In! 19, but still stands at the 
rather high figure of $18,000- This congregation is 
aiming at $2-V'too for the Century l-'und, ami will 
certainly not fall Mow this mark. A sinking fea
ture of the re|>ort is a contribution of $ iO0 from the 
minister to the revenue of the Church. The congre
gation increased the minister's sti|K-nd by $*t(N) in 
January 189!), and he promptly handed back the 
amount. Beyond a doubt the congregation will re
cognize the generous act by 
that amount in this year’s stijiend.

Morningside, tun, w ith its handful of mcndicrs.has 
cleared off its entire mortgage indebtedness during 
the year, ami comes out with a balance of ‘ lour 
cents. ’’ l ew congregations run u|nm so close a 
margin, but then Morningside is almost in a class by 
itself. We do not think another Church in, or a Unit 
Toronto, is entirely free ot debt.

The Presbyterian Minister’s Association resumed 
its meetings on Monday morning last. Unfortunate- 
ly, the Rev. (leu. R- Fasken, of St. Paul, who was 
to present a pa|>cr u|xin “ The limitations of legiti
mate liberty,"' had contracted a severe cold, and 
was unable to s|nak. A deputation from a Commit
tee of the Anglican Church Symnl, presented a pro
position looking to the affiliation of the Voluntary 
and the Public School System in Canada. The 
matter will lie more fully discussed at the next regu
lar meeting.

Domestic Science is the 
which some are promising to discuss the training of 
servant girls and pros)actives wives and mothers, in 
matters of hou-ckecping- An enthusiastic devotee 
of this new science proposes even to establish a Col
lege in Toronto, in which maidens shall lie properly 
trained. Diplomas are to lie granted, but the degree 
of D.S. is pre-eni|<ted. Long ago the subject 
braced in the curriculum of the proposed College 
camé under the term of “ home training,” but the 
home-maker of to-day has no time, it would seem, 
to train her daughters. Indeed in their prosjiectus 
the jwomoters of the College of Domestic Science 
hint very broadly that the present day mother is her-

Knox College 
tin pulpit of G

y, occupied 
Sun-larriston, last

day evening, and gave an interesting account of hi.-» 
work at the mini

resting
Britishmakes a mg cam 1 s in 

the claims
Columbia, and 

of the Society on thepresented the 
rch for support.

The ordination and induction of the new elders of 
Knox Church, (ialt, look place last Sunday morning, 
Messrs. John Gillespie, Andrew Flliott, Dougald 
Mclxdlan, I no. Mcl .wan, |no. Sloan, (Jeo. McCi 
lum, Dr. Moyer, Dr. Cameron and, Jno. Ia.es liei 
installed into the

ChuHonors are equally 
divided lietwecn Central and St. John’s in this re 
s|*ect. Dr. McTavish has lieen obliged to take a 
brief rest, and is now at Clifton Springs. He has 
ff'-l member> under his care in the Central.

E6Frskine rejiorts gains and losses. It has gained 
immensely in securing Rev. James Murray as 
pastor, and re|«ortx also that its former organist, Mr. 
Hewitt, a minister's right-hand man, has returned- 
Two prominent workers have lie ;n transferred to 
other fields - Mr. Jno. A. Paterson for many years 
the Sabbath ScIhhiI Su|K'rintendent, and Mr- Thus. 
Yellow lees, w ho has had change of the William St. 
Mission, and who has recently lieen ap|*iintcd As
sociate-Secretary of the Ontario Sabbath School 
Association. Here there is an absence of either 
debit or credit balance, but the finances of the con
gregation aru most encouraging. Mr. Murray has 
ffl)8 memlK-rs to care lor and P278 persons under 
imstoral oversight.

sacred office. Rev. R. 
Knowles acted as moderator.

The annual meeting of the Presbyterian Church, 
Kdeii Mills, was held on Jan. 15. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year : Treasurer, 
Wm. Argo ; Secretary, (1. M- Anderson ; Auditor, 
T- Scott ; Collectors, J. Hawkins,K. Au Id ; Ushers, 
Cranston Scott, J. Ramsay ; Organist, Miss A. In
gle ; leader of Song. ( •. M. Andci

Ouecii St.

i
EASTERN ONTARIO.

On Jan. ‘21 Rev. D. M. Ramsay, Knox Church, 
Ottawa, will | reach a s|Kcial sertvo 1 to children.

On Jan. 7 the pul| it of St John’s church, Almonte, 
was occupied by Mr. J. A-James,a student of Knox 
College.

The anniversary services in connection with the 
Ashton Presbyterian Church were held last Sunday. 
Rev. A. F. Mitchell, of Almonte, preached- 

The pulpit of ("«Hike's Church, Kingston, was 
tilled last Sabbath by Mr- M. A. Mnckimion, a 
student of (Queen’s University.

The ladies of St. John’s Church, Brockville, are

WESTERN ONTARIO.
The resignation of Rev. J. (j. Shearer has lieen 

accepted by the Hamilton Presbytery.
On Jan. 3rd Rev. W. R. Macintosh was inducted 

into the pastorate of Knox Church, Flora-
Rev. Dr. Wardrojie has returnetl to Guelph after 

s|Knding several months in Ottawa and Montreal.
Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Knox Church. Galt, lec

tured at Preston Jan. 15, on “The Sunny South”.
Rev. A. J. McCillivray, of Ixindon, preached 

s|iecial sermons in the Ridgetown Presbyterian 
Church, last Sunday.

Knox Church, Galt, held its annual meeting on 
III1 evening of Jan. 18. The re|nirts in all de|«irt- 
ments were most satisfactory.

On Friday, January 19, R v. 
on “South Africa, the itrite

prepntirg for the celebration of Burns anniversary on 
Jan. ‘25. A very interesting programme is lieing
prepared.

A meeting of St. Andrew’s congregation,
,-was held on fan. Iff in the Second (.01

L.incas- 
icession

Chur for the pi rpose of considering a call to a 
clergyman.

Rev. Robert Laird, of the First Presbyterian 
Church, Brockville, preached in the Baptist Church 
last Sabbath morning, while Rev. D. Strachan, of 
St. John's Church, preached in Wall Street Metho
dist Church.Dr- Grant will 

ion, and the Boer,"’
Orillia

At the communion held last Sabbath in Stewarton 
Presbyterian Church, Ottaua, twelve new memliers 

received into the Church. At the evening ser 
vice Rev. josepli Potts, of the Upper Canada Tract

lecture
in the Presbyterian lecture room,

Before Rev. W. R. McIntosh left Allandale for
rgv at Flora,his congregation presented him 

1 address and a purse containing $ffl- 
A call to Rev. P. F.Sinclair, of Toronto, 

congregations of Kridgcburg and hurt Frie was 
tained at the last meeting of Hamilton Presbytery.

Rev. J. II. Me Vicar, of Fergu--, is to pre 
First Presbyterian Church, Franmsa, next

ty, gave an address on the work of the society’s 
binaries among .t lumlK'rmen and sailors.

The fifth anniversary of the induction of Rev. J. 
Me!’-Ilock intc the pasti-r.il charge of Morcwinxl 
c mgregatioii was held at the manse on Dec. 4th 
last. The whole affair came as quite a surprise to 
the pastor who knew nothing of it, till the arrival of 
his memliers at the manse freighted with good cheers. 
A pleasant social evening v 
sup]ier enjoyed after wind 
of his work was presented to Mr.

from thean increase ol at least

ach at the

and the following week sjiecial meetings will . e 
held every night.

At the last meet» 
call from the e
to Rev. P. J. \..........
and ordered to lie forwarded.

sjient and a sumptuous 
an address appreciative 

McKellock.ig of I la niltoii Presbytery a 
oiign-gation of St rabane and Kilbride 
McLaren of Bvllwmid, was sustained At the ann lal 

Jan. loth
affairs to In- in a must flourishing Condi

In Id in Morewood Church
showed the CO 11the 1 -|Hirts igregational 

tion. That
of the treasurer is particularly worthy of note, there 
ln-ing a substantial balance to the credit of the 
congregation The givings to 
larger than in former years- 
is le It on all sides and much credit is to Ik gi 
able administration of Rev, J.McKclIockthc

pulpit of Guthrie Church, Ilarriston, 
abbath Ik occupied by Rev. Neil McKii

I h. will

of (ileiiallan. Rev. T. D. Culloiigh will pre- 
anniversary sermons in Glenallan.

On Jan. 15 a patriotic concert was given in Knox 
Church, Guelph, under the auspices of the young 
jwople. The basement was decorated with flags 
and the whole programme was of a patriotic nature- 

The Christian Endeavor Union of Stratford held 
its quarterly rally in St. Andrew's Church Jan. 15. 
The s|Koker of the evening was Miss '
Duncan, who gave an address on Missions in .......

Rev. J. A. Clarke, of the Cowan-street Presby
terian Church Toronto, preached in the Presbyterian 
Church,Orillia, on Sunday. Rev. I>r. Grant was 
preaching anniversary sermons in Mr. Clarke’s 
church.

Rev. S. II. Fastma 
anniversary services

schemes were also 
( ireat encouragenient- 

iven the

The annual meeting of The Union Cornwall 
Auxiliary of the Woman’s Foreign Mission 
ciety was held in St. John’s 
Jan. 12- There was quite an increase in the con
tributions, notwithstanding the falling off of mem • 

The amount for the year was #*291.98 The 
ig officers were el.cted for 190u : Pres.,Mrs. 
; 1st vice., Mrs. W- B Macle-nnan ; 2nd 

vice., Mrs. Bennie : tieas., Mrs. Aleck Mc- 
("rackin ; sec-, Mrs. D. B. Maclennan.

The annual congregational meeting 
Presbytern Church was hold on Jan 1 
show that the church work is in a very 
condition. The following are the officers for the en
suing year : Board of management, D. Coventry, 
Ira Shaver, W111. Alguire, Thus. Henry, Donald 

and John Grant ;treasur- 
Duncan McDcrmid; 

; auditors, J. II. 
Ira Shaver and 
Sunday School, 

nt siqieriiitcndcnt, W. J. Me-

Friday,church on

fol low in 
Ilastie :term under

oftheAvuiimore 
0. The reports 

satisfactoryof Meaford, conducted 
Cook stow 11 Presbyterian 

Church recently. The free-will offering amounted 
to $44- The congregation has recently purchased 
a new pi|ie organ.

Knox, McNab St. and Wentworth Churches, Ham
ilton, all held their annual meetings on Jan. 17th. 
The re|Hirts presented showed that all were in a sat
isfactory condition. McNab St. aims at raising 
$6,U00 for the Century Fund.

”»’

». W. .1
er, \\. A. CamplK-ll ; secictary, 
financial secretary, Silas F. Shaver 

Camplwll ; ushers, 
John McIntyre ; superintendent of 
J. A. Wert ; assistai 
Cart.

McKinno McCart

Wert and I).

A— - ___________ „



linn enti; uci to I lie fullm-'»-» of the liraunl) love 
that lie had mi long j reached, and taught, and with 
true childlike spirit lived. Presbyterian .standard.

The Green Ray at Sunset.
Tile existence of a “green ray,” or “green flash," 

at the moment the sun disappears from view lieneath 
the Iniri/oit, is unknown to many, hut any careful 
observer
sets in the ocean. The phenomenon has ietn often 
noticed by physicists, and has lieeli thought by senne 
to lie an o| tien I illusion. The subject was recently 

current of whimsical humor, constantly bubbling up discussed very fully in the French Physical Society. 
in vvtM nnelnteiry , run an erjual talent f*ir and enjery \* reported in Science Almtracts Noveirlwr), M.
nient in tin most abstruse- mathematics.

see the color, esjieciall) when the sun

Alice in Wonderland. Withal a strange union of gifts was his. Ik-side a

On a golden Fourth of July a I ter noon in iKi'i, a 
little lsi.it glided I i'urely up the liver Thames from 
O'ford. I .nglaml. bearing « group of light hearted 
voyagei- : three little- girl-. I.orina, Alice and I ditli 
Liddell, and a gentleman of thirty. Rev. Charles 
Lut nidge iKnlgsoii.

tiuclihard asserted that t green ray is “ the gray 
shadow of the earth, feebly illuminated from the 
zenith and viewed by an eye fat gued for red ; it 
therefore apienrs green.” M. Pe llat stated his lie-• 
lief, on the contrary, that “ the setting yellow sun 
has a reel lower a nil a green upper In mit r. separate
ly examinable in the telcsco|ie, and due to prismatic 
refraction by the attireispliere. The absorption which 
makes the sun’s disk np|iear yellow, makes the 
violet upper lim ap|car green, or greenish-blue, 
insteael elf vinlet. When the sun sets, the upper 
green rim can Ik- seen ftir a fraction of a seconei, but 
can be kept longer in view if the observer go up a 
'lope as the sun sets.” M. (iuebhard thought this 

different from the green ray folleiw ing the setting 
of a reel sun. M. Kaveau saiel that he hael seen 
“the- sea colored green in a triangle with its apex at 
the pe»int where the sun set ; and the color seems te» 
flow away towards the horizon-”

lie-greater thnn that Ivetween C. I.. D>>elg- 
'«•n, for twenty six years lecturer oil mat he ma ic> at 
( lirist ( Inireli ( ollege, Oxford, author of many vol
umes on his vs|Htial subject, not eel aiming scholars 
for his exact and lexical reasoning, ami “l,ewis Car 
loll, ceiiitribuiot tei Punch, and author of Alix- in 
Woim 'land and Alice through the Kicking Class.

It is related that (Aueen Victoria, cliarmvel with 
tin lir~t Alice, of which a prvsvnt.ition copy had 
Kell sent to Princess Ikatrie'e, askeel its author to 
send her his next K>ok.
Were published the- same year, this arrived—n 
mathematical treatise «.n Determinants.

Perhaps it
serious scholar — wini 
that In would often 
wakeful at n 'lit
tiveiie-ss from any mention of his nlte

1 ..Hiding in a meadow by the river side they found 
rest and shad - under a rock of mown hay.Then 
came a rce|ucst from the child trio often made liefon
and never refused. The story of this is told in the 
well-known lines with which Alice in Wonderland

Mi, cruel three ' In 
Hem-nth such eire;

; a tale of lire
Tv -tit the tinic-'t feather ;

V et what can one poe-r voie» avail 
Against three tongues together ? 

••'' •metimes," Alice Liddell writes

h an hour, 
uny weather, 
atli too vvi ak

In a few months, for both

■shyness, but always the profound, 
so familiar with F.uclid 

i go through a whole liook when 
shrank with almost morbid seiisi.

some years
afterwards, “to tease- 
tired. Mr. 1 Xidgsoii would stop suddenly and say, 
\Vul that’s all till next time,’ * Ah ! but it is next 
time, "would I» the . xclamation from all three,

and |nhaps being really

Hut hie most marked characteristic was his love 
for children- “The ■4-w ho loved little children, 

name (I him, his | ow e r of attrae'ting them
him, and of interesting them, was wonderful. The natives of Lew Mexico seem to have an 

\\h.re-vi-r lie- went, then. children gathe-rvel round original way of training du pherd dogs. A pup is
him, anil “Next to what conversing with an angel taken from its mother as ses>n after birth as possible,
would be, for it is hard to imagine it, comes, I think, The breed of the dog is immaterial. Tin- young of
tile privilege of having a real child's thoughts uttered n sheep or goat is taken away, and the \ up is sub
let you," he once wrote. stitutwl After tlie first few days the-pup is never

In return for this lie gave them the la st of his fed except just Iw-fore the flock goes to pasture in
humor, hi> low, his sympathy . Many a time- this the morning anti just after the sheep are brought in

at night. As soon as lie can walk he- goes out with 
the flock anil -lays with it all day. Whenever lie- 
begins to anticipate sup|<cr by trying to drive the 
flock in before sundown lie gets punished. After he 
i i a I rout a year old he takes a flock out, guards it 
from other elogs and coyotes during the elay, and 
brings it in at the proper time at night without 
supe rvision. I have trie-el all kinds of temptation on 
a dog that was ciieoiintircd in the hills with his

Training Shepherd Dogs.me persuasion the 'lory would K-gin
afre*h.

tin- «tory di.iin. il 
ell

“And l Vi 
The wi IN of fancy >

faintly strove that vvi.iry one 
To put tile subject by,

. I , ■ • • I- time I*
Tin- h.i| i y voices cry . "

A

In tins s, , n and hour lagan,as Alice- Lyddell well 
call' it, “ The- ev.i delightful tale," on» that has
fascinât, d

l.i't took a nut. rial and helpful form, for his 
osity was wide as it was modest, ami to make 
others happy was the rule of his blameless life. 
With this thought, lie distributee! hundnds of bis 
children s Ixmks to hospitals ami convalescent homes, 
“ where*. r,M as In

on both sides of the sea, an- 
•ry, the wholeliilelreli's classic. The 

• c.niic- like an inspiiatieiti to his mind, 
vva> to I - ni ly t i the pleasure of his little Iriimb s 

for Alice, to w lie mi lit- w rote years 
late i : " My in .t I i - turc is as vivid as ever ol one 
wh<> w.-', through many years, in y ideal cliihl
friu 1 It v . s w no tlmiight of publication, but
to ] ii ii i, and A fiit | lea, that from memory he 

-t< iy out as Alice -' Adventure* Vn*

bee
i

te to a friend, “there arc 
sick children capable of reading them, anil though, 

pleasure in the |x>pularity 
of the I» Niks i lse-whi te-, it is not nearly >o pleasant a 
thought to
Jie-f to tin children in hours of pain a ml

It W is his privilege to see his Alice tramdatcel 
into French, (Arman, Italian and Dutch, and 
]NHm, l atln-r William, into Arabic, while a number 
of |Jay and operettas have been based on it. It

only last year that an Fnglish paj-er made 
'I’tiry to tile most jk«;«uLir children s book,ami the N<aki"B l,v‘ languages. K-sides numliering

of cour si. • i

flock, but in spite of all lie would remain faithful to 
•• his duty, driving hi' flock to a safe elistance- K-fort- 

venturing to make the-acipiaintane of my own elog-

' 11 ’ 1 « v may lie a comfort and

I L ■ !i : . . 1 ’■ - rg V .ii d. 'iinlel. how i. i r,
. -1- - ! Lui t. • givi it I.- tin pub-

the day of lh.it riverside* 
loir, r: g, .Mu e Liddell rie'eived the- first e'op) e-f 
Ali. m W - i- il.iml.

wearnu

I he Czarina’s Private Fun.lie, ..ml 1 Lie v yi lo
The I impress of Russia is a very accot plislu d

1 t jNipuJarity of the I»*h»k foi Aliii in Wondeilimd. among her recreations tiding, painting, rowing, 
sketching, swimming, .< unis, etc. Hut one of hergo . r -.ii ii'v, .* lie had expected but a 

lie y loss to himself. Though lie 
r it- authorship as fai :is («issible a secret, it 

“ That

Tin o h mains
sill.ill . lid .1

tlier and most beautiful «.i-l to 
his charader, his deep and delicately reven nt reli
gious spirit, the perfect faith andtru<t with which, 
as simply as a cliihl, he walked through life in the- 
fear and love of (nnl. To him one of the gn at 
attractions of chilelhtM-el

favorite amusements is drawing caricatures.
Freed from the fe ar of the censor, she indulges 

with her pen and |H-ncil in a way whierli makes even 
Russian ministers tremble, drawing them in carica
ture, which would mean death or Si I a ria to any 
other artist. She has drawn the Czar himself—a

gav. 1 iin 1 .i" , h .".sini . as he once wrote
tin- book is a wry precious thought to 

me. .in-1 ii; \t t" du il love I value the sympathy of 
tho- la• coiiie with a child's heart to what I hav

children I.
was its innocence ami spirit 

uality, and through the- caithly love- lie was always 
gently seeking to lead the little ones to the heaven-tried • . write alioiit a child's thoughts.”

Hut we only hall understand a book till we know 
the- personality that lies bt hind it ; the lx-wis Car- 
roll, who all through I is sixty -six years of life carried 
the fresh child heart, the wonderful sympathy with 
and understanding of child nature, the man, was 
more delightful, charming, lovable than anything 
he ever penned.

It is told that as a In»)- lie maele |iets of the most 
odd and unlikely animals, and numbered certain 
snails and toads among his intimate friends ; and 
also that lie almost lived in that Wonderland through 
which he afterwards led the- enthralled Alice. One 
of the oldest of a numerous family, he early K-gan 
to invent games and amusing stories for his brothers 
and sisters ; ami, as a schoolboy in a public sclmol, 
he was known as a champion of theise weaker and 
younger than himself.

ii"un, lie-arth d but bald infant in long clothes, 
in an armchair, am! surroundeel by a host of 

In his last I rook, Sylvia ami Kruno, the ideals and Kram*<lulvVS ««Ml graml duchesses armed with feed
ing liuttlcs, all insisting on feeding him in a differ
ent way. No wonder the Czar is screaming at the 
top ot Ids voice.

beliefs which, as a Christian, lie held dearest, found 
lie- says : “ I took courage- to introducei x|ifi ssion.

what I had entirely avtdeltd in the two * Alice ' Iroe.ks, 
Some reference to subjects which are, after all, tin- 
only subjects of re al interest in this life; subjects which 

so intimately ln.und up with every topic of human 
inter» st that it needs more effort to avoid than to 
touch on them.''

Ready Beforehand.
“ What are you doing now ? I never saw a girl 

so continually finding something to do ! ”
I am only going to sew a buttern on 

“ Why, you are n „ going out, are yen 
“Oh, no ! I only ke to get things ready la-fore- 

was always hand, that's all. ”
And this little- thing that had Ken |icrslsted —n by 

a certain girl until it had In-come a fixed habit» sav • 
cd her more trouble than she herself hail ever had 
any idea of; more time, too. Ready In-forehand- 
ry it.—Christian Work.

,7-
tlu keynote of his life; under

thing lie wrote- lay the desire to make the world 
a brighter ami happier place ; his drcael 
of giving pain, and his aspiration to follow humbly 
in the steps of Him who went about eloing gooel. 
Thus, when one January in 1898, angel hands drew 
asiele the veil, we cannot eluubt that it was to give
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to Mt iUrnn Eugenie V okt .1 Ik.-hind her Ik:foreHut mamma hsd suddenly covered her face with 
her handkerchief anil left the table.

“Mamma," whispered Jack, stealing into her room 
and her lap ill the dark.

“Well, dear?" her arms close around him.
“Mamma,what ailed jmpa ? If 1 was a man, Id -*■ 

laps papa didn't tl ink ; |*rhaps he 
s at everything."

“Vajia is naturally impatient, Jack, and if 
lets a temper git out from under control it U hard 
stopping it. It grows worse every day until it l’é
cornés stronger than a man himself, and makes life 
miserable to him and everyone aliout him.

doing so, to see that the chair was really there, but 
\ ictoria seated herself without a backward glance, 
knowing there must lie a si at ready l*’r her; there 
always had Wen and there always w< uld be. The 

pondent inferred that the incident showed the 
difference Utwteii Isirn royalty anil hastily made

At the Breakfast Table.
|;V A l RI ' SI'VV- >K I'll V KKIOIUKR. 

“Mamma ! Where's my shoes ?"
‘ I put them in th ii place in your clns< t. dear. 

Make haste1, we're at break ast, called mamma

I
I
.

from the dining-room.
“I’ll lie late to school just bee 

leave my things aim , e..wled Jack, hurrying in

“ I'erli 
I ust cross royalty. I wonil r how many | ersons in that vast 

assembly made this observation $ jrobably very 
fe w. It denoted a gift for seeing things.

folks don't

with his shoe string' dangling and a
•y

Mamma was di-creetly busy with In r coffee cups. 
“ Hominy, lack?" ed |>apa cheerily.
“O dear ! I don't li e hominy. Why don't we 

always have untni- a I :
“Papa likes lion my I»- -t. so w«' take turns, e\« 

• plained mamma, trying to avert the storm.
“Might have ’em U th," muttered Jack, his voice 

muttled by a large mouthful of tin d< s| ised cereal. 
“Is there griddle-cakes, then? lie demanded

A Moody Story.( an t
SomcUidy once sr.nl to 1). !.. Moody " Have you 

“ Mamma did papa • grace enough to lie burned at the stake ?" “No," 
was the reply. "* lk. you not wish y< u Intel ? ’ “ Xu, 
sir, for I do not med it. What I nee I just now is 

t.. live in Milwaukee three d.r. and hold a

t'tlf Iiow it would Ire ? 'you see for you
Jack meditated awhile, 

rvvl have a temjier like mine ?"
o Very like, he says, though we can hardly U, 

lieve it, he controls it so well. IVrhnps he was 
willing for you to see to-day what your temper 
might I. come if vt»u let it glow worse, :■> you are- 
doing now. IK. you think we have had a pleasant

i
convention."

ARB YOUR 
LUNGSWBAK?

presently.
“Thi' is ironing morning. Katie couldn't fry day, Jack?"

“ | guess in t. It’s I wen awful."*
“ And it all came from the unpleasantness of unecakes to-day."

“What else is she made for ?" savagely.
“Jack !" I'apa looked suddenly up from his person, lack.” 

paj>er. Ilk son subsided for a few moments, and There was along pause. Th 
table.talk went pleasantly on. announced with conviction,

“It looks like the beginning of a bad storm,'* papa was just putting his tender on,
),a|>a sni.l, «lancing .,t tl.u ,ain-.ln.|» nil th- | an.. «bal f r. Hut i( f„. a, ngly ii-i.nlly a. be ha, Itv'l
“The youngster' lud better go to school prepared to day, I guess I 'd better Iw gin to stop !
for wet weather." ^ And lie did. Congregntionalist.

“Ves, the rubber' aiid-umbrella brigade to day."

y lack suddenly 
“ Mamma, I believe 

and I know To E •» t v Suffer, i from Couzhs. Cou
su:. p'icp. un 1 '•inn »t" %i.'ns * f Luutt 
We< • utxs n t-tieiet Specialist Offers 
His New Scicntitic

TREATMENT FREE■<$>
smiled mamma.

“Oh, need I wear rubliers?" complained Jack.
“Nobmly but little kills wear 'em a day like thi'.
1 won't get wet. N'« id I ?

“ Oh, yes, dear. You always walk through all
,hc V-.I.IIC, y.m u. ............ I you have a coW .1- I- -

ready." The kind weirds uns|oken, the promise* brokerj
“I think it's mean, I do ! None of the other big And many a coveted Ux.ii

fellows have to wear rublxrs like babie s, (lot my Are stored away L .
thick bout* all on. I think you're real mean, so The land of

there !” with a burst of angry tears. There: are uncut jewels of jxissible famtf
“Jack, leave the table," said his father sternly, Lying alwiut in the dust,

■•<;■> -i .............. Ands^;!r:s!. r.
then come and ny-.li.p;i/ • to mamma for your rude- Am| < h t,R. whj|e j, seems so near,
ness. It's t«m» bad, di at, h-oking at mamma s sad |s fMrtlier away than the muon ;
fact*. “Your meals are spoiled continually by such Though our purpose is fair, we never get th> re*
tantrums. I will | ut a stop to them, if I have to To the land of I'retty S1w.11.

meet will regard it as a kind 
in y haw weak lungu.

1 in ti e soundness of 
ling machine. lnt. se-' of trouble they 
there is a “heavy eolel" a “touch of 

“s| ell of Asthma, ” but as to 
FR. Even the 
'leaks without

The Land of Pretty Soon. Nearly everyliewly you 
of insult to Ik.- asked if ti 
st em to have a solid fait1 
ow n lu« at hi 
will admit
bronchitis," or even a 
weak or unsound lungs—never - : 
poor consumj five, who -caret 
coughing, win ve eIn 1 I s are wa.-te 
the hectic Rush of din.in, will r-- .iv you 
mg eyes tliat l is cold is on the meial, 
be all light win n the w< at'• 1 cluing.

U r lung 11 «'able njual to 
the in wly di-covirul l>r. Slocum treatment. This 

dits that are used 
I. ment each other’s curative 

igs.bronchitis, toughs, con-

All
their

meant to have saved 
1 we grieve -

I know a land where t c streets are pa 
With the things we meant to achi

ly
In Row and hear 

with glisten- 
anil he will

ill the land somewhere*
I'n tty Soon.

'I N»m r was there a

forms a s 
simultaneo 
action. It cures

us I y andut slip; lii

i| tion, and every 1 tin 1 ailm nt ol the pulmonary 
ngion. It destroys every germ that can effect the 
respiiatory system, and even in advanced stages of 
lung trouble 1 < sitively arre'> the t.dnrcular growth, 
while it also builds

— I.lla Wheeler Wilo-x.whip Jack tvice a day.”
• « Hut the whipping would only make his tempe r 

; you’ve tried that. I’ve another idea
We’ll talk of it to-night" as Jack came

iitiint that his system 
, tlier wasting diseases.

y rove these 
le bless the

up the 1 a 
off all I** Eyes and No Eyes/* is enable d to throw

Thousands of cases cured already 
In the December Century, Mr. John burroughs claims. Thousands of grateful jtoj

mering. 
sulkily back.

If the- reader is a consumj live <-r has lung or 
throat trouble, 
not ties) air, I 
nearest ext ress office ni
CltKMle At., Vo., Limited, l7ff King Street West,

«.» -i»-'- « ««y îr;ti,r::1::::;':.,
down the trunk of a tree ? Hut probably very few too late, but send at once fur these- free snni|»le* anti
have noticed that the position of the hind feet is the I*, convinced of the efficacy if this great remedy,

in the one case from what it is in the other. Herrons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer in
American or English |aj<rs will please send to 
Toronto for free snmj'les. Mention the 1 dominion 
Presbyterian.

writesalmutthe “Art of Seeing Things." The way 
to become an observer, he thinks, is to see more 
than the j.articular thing you are- looking for. Most 
people see things but vaguely, but we may teach 
ourselves to observe- discriminate!)'. Who has not

“(food morning !” cried Jack, dashing into the 
dining-rejoin ne xt day.

“Morning !" returned papa, gruffly, 
this, Evelyn oatmeal ? Haven't you learned yet 
that I don’t like oatmeal ? I want hominy."

“ We had it yesterday, John, if you 
but I’ll see that it is made to morrow."

“ That wein’t feed 
his saucer.

away, dogene ral debility or wasting 
.ut sen el your noire, I < -t-e 

hire ss to the A. SI.OCUMr.“What’s

rememtie-r :

to-day " pushing away 
“Well, what next? Fish-balls ?

reverse
In descending they are extended to the rear, the 
toe nails hooking to the bark, checking and control
ling the fall. In most pictures the feet are shown 
well drawn uji under the Ixnly in both cases.

Veuille who discourse pleasantly and accurately 
alniut the birds and flowers and external nature 

are not therefore gexxl observers. In 
their walks do they see anything they did not come 
out to see ? Is their any spontaneous or unpremed
itated seeing ? Ik) they make discoveries ? Any 
bird or creature may lie hunted down, any nest 

but to find what

Uniph !"
“ I thought you liked them," said mamma, 

anxiously.
“ Plenty of things I like Utter. Have you mend

ed those gloves of mine, Evelyn?"
60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE

Patents
Why, no, John, you didn’t ask me to. I'll do generally

« No, I can't wait. I should think you might keeji 
my things in Utter order. I’m Uhind time for the 
train, anyway; breakfast was so late.” And off
rushed jiapa, without good-bye, slamming the door discovered if you lay siege 10 it ; 
angrily and leaving a dark shadow Uhind him. you are not looking for, to catch tU shy winks

It had not lifted at dinner that night. I’apa and gestures on every side, to see all the by-play
grumbled at the cooking, found fault with everything going on around you, missing no significant note or
and was so ill tempered that the meal, usually ac- movement, jienctrating every screen with your eye-
companied by much fun and pleasantness, was more Uams—that is to be an observer ; that is to have
dismal than breakfast had Uen. Jack held his “an eye practiced like a blind man’s touch’’-a

touch that can distingnish a white horse from a

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Scientific flmtrtom.breath in dismay.
" Don’t know wUte the key to my desk is, black—a detective eye that reads the faintest signs.

During some great fete in Paris, the Empress 
Engenie and Queen Victoria were both present. A 
reporter noticed that when the royal personages

St«cas*
Evelyn ? And what am I to do now without it? You 
must have mislaid it. Strange you cant leave my 
things alone. I think it's a shame MBSS

A____ ____ _ __



World of Missions. »otL is in 11» Hast. Km y,,,, mn m huw j, 
|la«»»|H.u a sick mini il», , l„is, „,„st m||ch
III « ( Burch, which five, him as c,„| Ca,c as ho 
lull,I get m Mo,„,,-al, though he ha, nut 

re|,r,i. cam|'' m' a his |uckct.
It is tlw J.ictute of a a,c ' •l-'l-ykrinn, Kpismpal

very neat substantial looking church with .1 hack- ’ Methodist, (. atholic, unlwlievers, who will never 
grourul of mountains. 'or8et the<n or the Church and the* Christ that

them. I am now confirmed 
have held in

1 he general moral uprightness of the native Christ - 
■an community is in most countries observable I.y 
nonChristians where they dwell. Instances amid 
* mul|,l'lied in almost every country where missions 

nre established- Rev, l*. Gordon, of japan, at the 
anniversary of the American Board said, that one of 
the most instructive things in |„,,an to-day is the
confidence which many Japanese officials and other 
men of influence show in their Christian 
men, though they are themselves

A Letter from the West.
A photo, which we regret we are unable to 

duce, accompanies this letter.

a friend in 
And the

in a view which IAtlin, M.C. ,5th Ike, lbM.Ikar Kditor : a nervous,v uncertain kind of way for
•No. 1 hat IS n„t the Church in Atlin,-we have !"any yvars* ,h"‘ ,h* < hurch which is not thus car- f

not reached th.- stage which would warrant the erec- ,nK *‘>r men’s Inxlies is not only neglecting half her fert nt to Christianity. When three years ago the
tionof a church-hut the very Iwautiful Church ",,n,str)'. hut is refusing to o|wn the daw ofopiw dowager died, large sums of money were
h hicli ‘oor ain mon’ Sinclair hashed erected in Bemiet, luml>' *° hu"dretls of our noble women w ho long to T*. . tlown fur ^volent uses, ami in many cases
It •* not only his design, but largely his handiwotk. 'V'* ,he Mas,cr in M""t’ '«ch way. This is a hobby * ms,ians were called u|sm by their non-Christian
and is a credit to him and to the people who ai,led ,com'L- 1,1,1 after all I have observed that men ^M,n,r>'n,t" ‘o administer these funds. The l.ord
him - kautifulin appearance and proportions. But who ride hobbies always get there. And I hope , 'V,1' of Worcester, in his annual sermon I*fore
you |>eople in Western 'JueUc, and Kastern Ontario ' 'a‘ ,hc 1,1,1 Church will now that she is in the saddle !!* <rhurcl' Missi°nary Society last May. instanced
know tlu Bishop „f Bvnnct very well. My first ndv thls hobby until her ministry amongst men lie- ,he tnne of ruinous floods in northern Japan, which
acquaintance with him was once when I I warded the tun,vs a magnificent and full reflection of the min. r,n,|lertd homeless thirty thousand people. The
»i.l-U,un,l train at Set,nil», „„ x„nll si,,,», ,,f J““*. |«e.cher, Had»,, savin,,,. „hv,i. ,, IT,ks,"“l !«*«• - Hnk.alati olteicd to
years ago. I am quite an old chap you see. The c,an* collect anti distribute money and clothing among the
then Incipient Bishop, an,I uthe, three students „f 1 think thi- is enough for one letter, ,l„„1 '''“"c's-'l, anti n»r with insignificant re»|sonte. But
yuccn's were ou their way to mission Mils in the ,hmk «•>- >cau. , ? Kspccinliy ns it ia only „ Begin * , ‘he "alive Christiana appealed to their town»-
West, and I waa not so ol.l then, t»« imleerl am I nm8' Vou *»» I have not l»cn much amongst J”1,’ s*nl »urmoenlcd I,y Ke,|.

as not t„ know l,„„ t„ hase a g..„t time will, ,u» mnK ................. lot know what you .'“Tf1 ,hv ■«'•I* »h"“'«l- “ "ere come the
sturknts. The (act is.l am getting younger, not ol, 1er. in lhl' I v,I-lishiny line. But if the crlilor will " ' *n,‘ «•»» crammed clothing into the
And ,mi ld „» .hi,,»,, entre nous, that those win, kl '"*> 1 '•“II now and again tell you something ,,( ,h"S 'V'" J*1"* uKwh“' ,k>' ««« «caring, and 
live in tile neighliorhood of Smith’s Kails lovers our hfe and work in the North. k throwing them in; and “ shopkeepers

.U.f,lr tii»h....... f Benne,,and the parts John PR,N<;I.K. °f,heir
adjacent, would, if they could, peep in some Sunday *
morning, find him just as young and handsome as 
ever. No man I tetter

country- 
•nore or less indif-

gave new 
some gave money as

The Turn of the Century Another thing which could not have l»en seen a
As we enter U|.,n the last year of the loth century "" ck'mrn‘ “< "« "«>«

many atteni|as are iwing made „, show the contrast T, Ù "l ^ Bilh"'' °f Vg.nd,
Ivtwevn the present and the past - Hi) ...a, ' tile region of the Mountain, of the Moon to
The distance is too great, and t!» difference in mmi *?' U8an,la' hc fo1""' '«'»•« churches
cases is Iwtween nothing and , resent result l, 1 .* of accommorUting three thousand worship.

-*«/**...-Sïrœrrrxrir; MSir^ ,o,TOkt—-
it and .lid much of tlu- work with his own hands. Ah "

! I hav always been much

represents progressive and 
aggressive I'resbyterian Christianity than [. A. sin. 
clair laook at him. I see him thouph he i-. .20 

a»ay, standing foursquare and solid, 
coining in of the doors

I do

native evangelists. Missionary Review of the

moreexprt with my 
1 can hit the trail hard and |„ng, one of the 

‘ greyhound speies,” as an old elder used to put it. 
Bu, just you come Healthy, 

Happy Girls.
to hkagway. Take a tie 

pass to Bennet, and then clog train to Dawson, and 
keep your eyes and ears o|»n. Y„„ w ill find the trail 
of Dickey, dram and Sinclair all along. For the 
mark- they leave are such a. neither sandstorms nor 
snowstorms, cold nor heat, time n„r eternity can oh. 
litente-a trail ,,f I, leasing cVan tothe A relic Circle, 
I know, fur f have seen and heard-seen men whom 
they have touched to Bless and have heard testimony 
from their li|rs to the faithfulness in leashing and 
life of those Apostles of the North. Their sound has 
gone out into all the earth, for their ministry ha- 
touched the lives of every civilized nation under
heaven.

Healthy, happy girls often become languid 
at.O tespondent, from no apparent cause, in 
the early days of their womanhood. They 
drag along, always tired, never hungry 
breathless and with palpitating hearts after 
slight exercise, so that to merely walk up 
stairs is exhausting. Sometimes 
dry cough leads to the fear 
going into consumption. Doctors 
they are anaemic—which 
have too little blood.

Bonnet stands at the parting „f the ways, is head 
quarters in tlu- interior for all Business w ith Dawson 
north, and Atlin, east. It will, too, even when the 
ratlway is Built past it, Be the centre of all the shipping 
Business W ill! lire interior. I am glad and so may 
tire Church I», that Mr. Sinclair was there, with hi- 
consecrated energy of heart, head ami hand, Indirect 
out work and lay lire foundation for us. I have 
l»en out at Bonnet thrive since coming to Atlin ; 
have seen with my eyes and heard with

a shot f,
that they 
-J tell them 

means that they 
Are you like that 1

aie

More pale and anaemic people have been 
and strong by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills th made bright, active 

an any other medicine.
.. , , my ears

something of my brother’s work, and he must prn.it 
me to bear testimony More the Church to the wis
dom and consecrated Mrenergy with which he has

tea- -•' Mtr daughter, aged

rœ::jrs»*-waîïKiSftt-s eas SryjrSrsr1®^/1cun the credit to your rrwnd mod minis »re glnd to
it ,hoy npon P*n‘k'

served her. fiftepii, tins been restored 
liamb’ Pu,k Pills She w 

troubled wit.
1 he boundaries of my field have shrunk dreadfully. 

It is now a I >out Ü miles long and a street wide I
catch myself longing for the Teslin trail, Intimes 
for 21 months of unbroken tramping have made me 
restkss. I shall hold myself down to l>ooks and the 
thorough working of my narrowed field. Not spring 
the creeks will again lie peopled, though not as they 
were last summer. But the field itself will I* as 
large, anj will demand sufficient walking to give me 
exercise.

Pille.

wi|D' anything “totdoe* not bear the full name --Dr
Williams Pink Pill t for Pale People." ft j8 an experiment and a
“riT U"e “ fi“bStitUte' Sow by all dealers or post paid

** *— “ »■
The nurses art well. They have done fine work, 

which our pople sick and well have 
Of course it is work that is not appreciated, 

remunerated u„ ,uch
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MERIT WINS THE SOLE---------- —
THAT ACCOUNTS FOR THE GREAT POPULARITY OF

IISALADÀ
CEYLON TEA

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lezd Packets Only. All Grocers.
24c 30c, 40c, 80c and 60c.

1
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Health and home.
«

Oyster Stew.—Drain the oysters and examine 
them carefully. Now |,ut the liquor, which has ln<n 
drained, into n stew-pan ; let i heat slvwly, being 
careful that it does not get I untied. When it has 
been heated to the boiling point shim it carefully. 
We will suppose that you are using a pint ol oysters 
for your stew. While the oyster liquor has I wen 
heating also heat a pint of milk in a double I toiler, 
and when it liegine to boil add the skimmed milk. 
Drop into the Ixuling liquor, the oysters, or. 
rounded tables|-oonful of butter, salt to taste and a 
very little jiepper. Ix! the stew Imil up once, and 
serve immediately.

Fried Oysters. - Select the oysters carefully, five 
them from the shell, drain them, then sprinkle with 
salt and |>eppcr, and let them stand in a cool place 
while you are preparing the crumbs. 1‘lacc them so 
thiy will not press against one another. Mix a 
little salt and |»ep|>er with a cupful of the cracker- 
crumbs; l>cat up one egg and add one tables|ioonful 
of milk, roll the oysters one by one first in the 
crumbs, then in the egg, then in the crumbs again ;

"it

)
put them in a frying basket, and plunge for a minute A k
in hot lard ; the lard should lw so hot that a piece of j ! THE» l*l\T&ST E A&&&

bread will brown while you count forty. IX» not let t r
the oysters touch each other in the basket,as the hot i, \

lard must cover every part ; drain for a minute on ^
brow n pa|»er, then serve. Your oysters will lie A L
brown, crisp, plump and tender. * '

Broiled Oysters. — If you wish to serve broiled 
oysters, you must select the largest the market 
affords, and see that they are quite free from shells ; 
sprinkle them lightly with salt and |»cpper. Have 
ready some melted butter, dip each one in this, then 
roll in line cracker crumbs. Lay them on an oyster- 
broiler which has .cen well ruhired with soft butter, 
and cook over charcoals until the oysters arc a 
delicate brown, first on one side, then on the other.
Serve them at once on slices of thin toast.

!
♦

English itnd American elite society have gone wild over the newest 
creation in fashionable stationery—Wedge wood Notepaper. We 
are manufacturing the old

<h Orlg
English Wedge wood

inalr

The most meritoriously beautiful line of goods yet offered. We 
are making

yv A SPECIALTY
of it, and at the same time handling all other lines for which our a 
name has become so well known.

We carry all other lines of high-class stationery 
at the most reasonable price.

Oyster Soup. - For*every pint of oysters use one 6 
pint of milk, one cupful of cold water, one and one s 
half tables) oonfuls of flour, two tahlespoonfuls of j 
butter, salt to taste, one fourth of a feasjwionful of 

l-cpi'cr, a slice of onion, a stalk of celery cut 
into small pieces, and a hit of mace. Drain the 
oysters as directed, and rinse them with the cupful 
of water. Put the oysters in a IhiwI and set them in 
a cool place until you are ready to use them. Heat 
and skim the oyster-liquor| just as you did for the 

stew, and in the meanwhile put the milk to heat in 
a double boiler, reserving a gill to wet the flour with.
Into the milk put the onions, celery and mace : when 
the mil’. Utils, stir into it the flour which has liven 
mixed with the gill of milk until it is jierfctlly 
smooth, and cmk for a quarter of an hour. Take 
out the onion and celery at the end of that tinte, let TILES» GRATES» 
the oyster-liquor boil up once, and add to it the 
thickened milk- Last of all add the oysters, butter 
ami milk, let it I mi I up once and serve immediately.

£ THE BARBER & ELLIS CO..
»€€€€€€€€€€€€

TORONTO. Ont. 9
*$$£*$*****£♦

LIMITED.

Rice Lewis & Son Prof. HENRY DRUMMOND’S
NF.W BOOK of ADDRF.NSKS(LIMITED I

OKI IVIKIIi IN AMERICA :

Stones Rolled Away.
Hlx’ASS AND 1 NON 

HKDSTHADS
cox n:\Ts.

Si ones Rolled A wax.
The Man Who i* Down.
< hie Way to Help Ito>s.
An Appeal to the Outsider, or the Claim* of 

Christianity.
Life on the Top Floor.HEARTHS, MANTLES.
The Kingdom of Hod and Your Part in It. 
The Three Kl ine.it* of a Complete Life.Scalloped Oysters - For an earthen baking dish 

that holds three pints allow a solid quart of oysters, 
one half pint of cracker-crumbs, three and one half

In Elegant Cloth Binding, Gilt Top, f/. OO.

Cor. ni King & Victoria St*. 
TORONTO.

table mon fuis of butter, one and one half teas|xmn- 
fui* of salt, nlmut a gill of milk, a little rut meg and 
one third of a teas|mnnful of |»ep)ier. Free the 
oysters from hits of shell, and drain the liquor as 
directed Put one third of the oysters into the 
baking dish, sjirinkle on them one half teas|>oonfiil 
of salt, one third of the )iep|»er and just a grating of 
nutmeg, and dot with one taldesjioonful of butter.
Spread a generous half cupful of the cracker-crumbs
over these, and moisten with a little milk, using ^
aliout one half gill. Now put in the remainder of to
the oysters, sprinkle with the rest of the salt and I epfflQBEPPBiEk I j ^10se the
pepper, grate a hit of nutmeg as lielort, and dot I L highest
with one and one half tahle»|x»onlul of butter. ■ J A priced
Spread the remainder of the cracker-crumlm over ■2£)2SS£SB^BBEa / brands On
these oysters, dot with one tables|>oonful of butter, y|e Market.
s|>rinkle with a little of the oyster liquor and a little It is sold at a more moderate price and
milk. Bake in a hot oven for one half hour. Serve therefore the more to tiff.
them while they are hot.

7/pper Canada Vract Society,
10*2 Yougft Street. Toronto

THE INGREDIENTS 
Of TUI. . . . . COOK’S FRIEND

»
are

26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL.

, R. A. BECK ET,
Manager.

PURE ICE—Prompt Delivery.

SELBY * COMPANY
EDUCATIONAL PUMMEII
SCHOOL AID KIIOEMAITEI FUOOISIE»
BOONOIOOEOS All MAI0FAC10IIIC STATHLNE»It ii best to buy and best to me.
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M F»I_E UILOINO

Headquarters of Independent Order of Foresters,

Cornel Richmond and Hay Streets 
TORONTO, CANADA.

W Ibt Cemple Caft »
BAY STREET, TORONTO.

The “ Delmonico” of Canada. 1

HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT AND DINING ROOMS.
Luncheons, Dinner, Supplies and Teas for Large or Small Parties, Public or Private.

T. O. DAVEY, MANAGER.
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